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Holland City News.
yol. IX, HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE 1880, WHOLE NO. 435.
(She ®itjj
a weesltTewspafeb.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
mm cm mm.
OFFICE: VAN LANDEQEND’B BLOCK.
, OTTO J. DOESBURG,
Editor and Publisher.
Terms of SmWcrlptioa:
$1.50 per year tf paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB PRINTIKO PROMPTLY AMD HIATLT DOHI.
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
llrsl Insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
months.
VfBBNGS, D. R., Dras Store. Fine Drags, Med-
Jl iclnes, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles sndPer-
fumeries. River strset.
YYAN PUTTEN, Wa., Dealer in Drags, Medl-
V elnes, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Biro's Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
YjKTALSH HEBBR, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
fv foil stock of goods appertaining to the bns-
iness. _ ____ _
fonltvs.
\f BYBK, H. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
ivl nitnre, CnrUins, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,





li Column .............w •* ..............
1 “ .............
850 5 00 8 00
5 00 8 00 to 00
8 00 10 00 17 00
10 00 17 00 25 00
17 00 25 00 40 00
25 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, |2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An Z before the Subscriber's name wUl donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after dau.
tST All advertising bills collecUble quarterly.
THIS PAPER p*Cr'“ * w
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.l, where




~~ **if Arrive at
Trains. Holland,
Grand Rapids. # 3.20 a. m.“ 8.15 a.m.“ “ 1.50 p.m." “ | 10.15 p.m.
Muskegon, Penlwater
& Big Rapids. *1.45 p.m.
•* •• *5.85 p. m.“ “ | 10.10 p.m.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.30 a.m.
•• “ f 5.15 a. m.
Leave
Holland,







* 8.20 a. m.
*6.00 a. m.
 7.20 “ * 8.15 p.m.
•• “ 8.20 p.m. i 2 30 p.m.“ “ * 10.10 “ 1.55 ““ “ 7.40 p.m. $10^0 p.m.
* Mixed trains,
t Daily except Sunday and Monday.
X Daily except Saturday,
i Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which is SO minutes later than Columbus
time.
Qnn& Bam Bail Road.
Paten Effect ) Sunday, May 80, 1880.
Y7AN PUTTBN G„ General Dealers, In Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, lists and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
Botili.
rUTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers k Sons, Pro-
\J prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing flrst-clatis. Cor. of Eighth and Market strs.,
Holland, Mich. »-ly
DHCENIX HOTEL. Jae. Ryder, proprietor.
1 Located near the Chi. & W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its table Is unsurpassed. On Ninth str., Holland,Michigan. 8-ly
pELGRIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
I Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient gueats. The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are apoken.




Apples, V bushel ................. t
Beans, V bushel. ....... ......
Butter, V lb ....................
Clover seed, V *> ..................
Eggs, V doxen .....................
Honey, * lb ......................
Hay, V ton ....................... 11 00
Onions. V bushels ................
Potatoes, V bushel ................
Timothy Seed, 9 bushel ..........
Wood, StAYCI, EtO,
Cord wood, maple, dry ..................“ “ green ...............“ beach, cry ..................
Railroad ties .....
Shingles, A V m.
green
(tain, Food, Etc.
Wheat, white® bushel ........ new
Corn, shelled ® bushel ............
OaU,® bushel ......................
Buckwheat, ® bushel ........... ..
Bran. A 100 fcs ....................
Feed,® ton .......................
“ ® too t> .....................
Flour,® brl ........................





eal ® 100 t>s -------
Meal V 100 t>s
Xuti, Etc.
OOOTT’S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O Thin hotel la located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
SLOOperday. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. S-ly
UvirvudSals Statin.
OfficeIYOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable.
13 andbarn on Market street. Everything first-
class.
XTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
il Office of Dally SUge Line to Saugatuck, 9th
street. near Market.
Ksat Ratiiw.
OOONE, C., Wholesale Dealer in all '.dud* of
O Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-ly
TkUTKAU k VAN ZOEREN, New Meat Mar-
D ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
tT’UITE.J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats
IV vegetablea ; Meat Market on 8th street.
IT AN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables ; paper
and twine; 8th street.
XmiaetorlM, XUli, Ikopt, lie.
[JEALD, R.K., Manufacturer of andDealerln
tl Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowinu Machines* cor. 10th A River street.
DAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN k CO., Proprietors
1 of Piucger Mills; ( Steam Saw and
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
Flour
Y17ILM8, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
TV Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets.
Vstan PuWlei.
POST, HINRY D., Real Estate and Insarance
1 Agent, Notary Public and Oonrey sneer ;Col-
ectlons made In Holland and vicinity.
17’ AN SCHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,





7 55 11 18
7 00 11 08
5 55 10 40
5 25 10 tO
3 50 9 80,
Odaff South.
NoTo. No. 1,
a. m. p. m. ^
, v* -*Tir
6 45 8 35
6 50 8 40
8 10 4 06
10 00 4 85
10 10 4 M








Leaves Allegan, for the north, 6J5 p. m.
Holland, “ “ 7.25 “» Grand Haven, “ “ 8.80 ““ Grand Haven, " sooth, 6.t0 a. m.*• Holland, “ “ 7.25 “
Arrive at Allegan, “ “ 8.85 “
This train arrives at Grand Raplfts rio L. 8. A
M. 8. at 10:00 a. m. and at Chicago Ha L. 8. A M.
8. at 4:20 p. m.
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. LiaviNwoBTH, Oen'l Freight Agent.
CHAS. J. OTIS, Agent,
Holland, Mich.
Cloee connections made at Allegan with G. R. A
I. R. R. and L. 8. A M. 8. for Plalnwell, Kalama-
zoo Ft. Wayne. Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to all the principal cities In the West,
Sout^and Bast at popnlar prices.
iE8T, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
study. Oveyrael. ̂ fiegan Ctgi, Mich. 6-ly
Beef, dressed per t>... .....
Pork, “ “ .......
Lard ......................
Turkey*, per I) ..........
Chickens, dressed per A. . . .
Orpha M. Hodge, of Battle Creek,
Mich., writes May 16, 1878: "I upset a
teakettle of boiling bot water on my band,
inflicting a very severe scald. I applied
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and take great
pleasure in announcing to you that the
effect was to allay pain and prevent blis-
tering. I was cured in three days. We
prize it very highly as a family mediae.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
The Best Wbite'LUne at fl.10
Ifl-tf E.J. HARRINGTON.
A living Sinners better foau a dead
Saint, and if Neuralgia troublesvyou, you
needn't grunt but take Dr. Thomas’vf|clec-
trie Oil. Bold by D. R. Meengs, Holl
Mich.
Coaline is a new liquid, cheap, but very
useful for all purposes of cleaning. Once
you have tried it you will be convinced of
its power to clean. Go to Van Putten’s
Drug store, the only place in the city where
you can buy it, and give it a trial. 18-tf
iwiMM firectonj.
AUonsyt.
[OWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; River street.
VfC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
ivl Law, aud Proctor in Admii
River street.
iralty. No. 11
T>ARK8, W. H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
JT corner of River and Eighth street*.
THEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
JL Agent. Officeln Kenyon A Van Putten's bank
Eighth street.
larbm.
T\B GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U sharapoonlng, halr-dyelng, etc., done at rea-
sonable rates. Barber ahop next door to the CityHotel. *• 14-ly
Coaalulou Xtrchut.
REACH BRO’B, Commission Merchants, andD dealers in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid Tor wheat. Offlcs in Brick
store cor. Eighth A Kish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Dratlit.
EE. D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
VJ office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Church.
Drug* aal Kiilcla«i.
pvOESBURG, J. O., Dealer In Drugs and Medl-U clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
alclan'sprescrlptlons carefully put up: Eighth st.
ORRNCatlln, 49 Pearl Street, Buffalo,
N. Y. says: I have tried various remedies
for the Piles, but found no permanent re-
lief until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
--- -- Oil, a lew tppIlcatioD, has entirely cured
i office at residence, on Eighth atreet. near Who suffer from this annoying complaint.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
The Drops in EnfUnl.
The prospects of agriculture just now
are neither decisive nor uniform. Unless
there come much and regular rain the
crops will be ab bad aa in the worst years
we have known. The fly will soon heat
the turnips, and the mangel-wurzel, on
which so much dependence in now placed,
will not be able to strike root or to (111.
It will come to nothing. The sheep that
have suffered so much, and are still suf-
fering from wet, innutrlcioua food, will
have better food, but not enough of it;
and the poor cattle that were selected by
their closely calculating owners to bear
the brunt of last winter’s hardship, as they
show by their hollowed flank and project-
ing hones, will not have the opportunity of
cepairing their wasted forms. Just how
many of our farms and dairies, conducted
as they are on commercial rather than
patriotic principles, are not sights to show
a sharp, unsympathetic foreigner. But, if
the present weather preVall throughout this
season, they will remain unpresentable,
and we must take our distinguished visitor
to see farms conducted with no hope of
reward in this world. We have to con-
sider, first of all, what we can produce at
most advantage, in the face of the enor-
mous and still increasing competition of
Europe, America, and the Australasian
colonies. The extent of our difficulties
may he measured by the undeniable fact
that the cultivation of wheat, for its own
sake, ia actually under trial. It is main-
tained by good authorities that iu no part
of these isles can we produce wheat to
compete with the foreign supply. The
excess of production over home conaump
tion in North America alone is sufficient
for our necessities. It increases and will
increaae. We can not hope that our long-
worked and exhausted acres, continually
requiring the moat costly renewal, and
often so scant of soil that it la a pity they
were ever turned up, will compete suc-
cessfully with an Immense area of virgin
soil, connected with us by a line of rail-
ways, inland navigation, and ocean
steamers. It has come to this, that we
growing wheat not for the grain but
tlm straw. Litter ia bulky and difficult
of Carriage, so it must he grown at our
d
It IA becoming a serioui problem what
agriculwrista are to do. They will not
get rent\much lowered in a hurry, for
laud giilfNcommandi a high value In the
market, and^s difficult to be got at all,
under special cjlrcumitances. Large pro-
prietors would wther cultivate their own
lands at a loMi'thV1 »ubmit to a reduction
of, 'felling otfsJlf Talue. Nor have
the farming class anysfj&bt to expect to
Whin Niagara want Dry.
A citizen of Buffalo write* to the Cour-
ier of that city: There are undoubtedly
many witnesses yet living to attest the
truth of the Rev. Bishop Fuller’s state-
ment relating to the sudden and extraor-
dinary subsidence of water In the Niagara
river at the time he refers to. I remem-
ber the circumstance well, being In charge
at the time of the custom-house st Black
Rock ferry. The wind for several hours
previous had varied but little from east
to north-east, causing a along current dur-
ing the time and piling the volume of
water back upon the bosom of Lake Erie.
No slight sensation was manifested by the
rnillen whose inoperative machinery was
unexpectedly in a mute condition, minus
the element of propelling power. George
W. Tifft, Esq., In this connection, msy
undoubtedly be referred to as an Interested
witness. The stesm ferry host Union,
daring the greater part of the dsy, was
unable to reach her dock on either side,
being prevented by the low stage of the
water. The shore on the Canada side
presented the appearance of an extended
marsh of gravel and sand beds; fisher-
men’s nets wers in folds beyond the reach
of the boats. The absence of water was
equally perceptible on the American side.
The massive pier stretched like a stone
wall upon dry Isnd ; Squaw Island was
extended by • temporary area of barren
beach; the harbor displayed the worst
features of the annoying deposits which
obstructed navigation and often disturbed
the equilibrium of the miller’s temper.
In the latter respect it was a benefit, fur-
nishing a clue to the worst obstructions to
be removed. The remembered timber
float-bridge sunk below available use for
crossing trains, the declivity of the wind-
lass-worked falls at the ends requiring of
the pedestrian a persistent effort to reach
a reliable foothold. I recollect a remark
made by the late respected Col. Bird in
the evening, he having visited the falls
during the day, that the water w*| so low
on the American side that footmen could
pass from the Porter mill to the small Is-
lands upon the naked rocks.”
Mb. Philip Remllnger, an old subscriber
to our paper and well known in the whole
surrounding country, informed us the
other dsy, that his wife, who for two
wesry years bad suffered with Rheumatism
iu the shoulder, during which time she had
been treated by several physicians without
succeia, bad been completely cured by a
•ingle bottle of St. Jacobs Oil— Bucyrut.
Ohio, Courier.
cl a r
ChL A M. L. 8. K. R. crowing.
OCHOUTEN, R. A., Puyaiclan sad burgeon;
O office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
btreet.
QUHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Acconcher.
0 Office at Dr. bchonteu’a drug-store. Eighthstreet. 40 ly.
fit ANTING, A. G., Physician and Burgeon ;
iVI office at Uraafrchap Village, Allogan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. x. 26-ly.
Phrtjgtaphsr.
TTIGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
JLL lery opposite this office.
lalDan.
17AUPKLL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer in
V Harness, Tranks, Baddies and Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobasca tad Cifirs.
rPK ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
A Cigars, Snufi, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Wateta u! Jivilry.
TOSLIN A BRKYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
U and dealers in Fancy Goods ; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
L 0. of 0- F-
Holland City Lodge, No. 1M, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holdalls regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tnesday Evening
of each week
VlatUng brothers are cordially Invited. •
H. Dxmumomd, N. G.
R. A. Schoutu, R. 8.
F. * A. X.
A Rioulab Commanieatlon of Unity Lodox,
No. 121. F. A A. M.. wtllbe held at Masonic Hall.
Hollaml, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Jnne
16,at7o'clock,*harp.
• Otto Basra xn, W. M.
W. H. Josun, See'*.
H. VAN DER WEYDEN,
Successor to
P. OTTE & CO.
Manufacturer* and Jobber* of
FINE CIGARS
22 South Division Street,
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
If the people knew what an amount of
labor they conld save in washing and
bouse cleaning by using Coaline they
would all rush to U7 It. For tale at Van
Putten’s Drug store. 13-tf
A laror assortment of Hats and Caps,
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, hut Merchaut
tailoring is our specialty, at -
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING STORE,12-tf Zeeland, Mich.
One day whilst trying his corns to mow
off
His razor slipped and cut his toe off
The wound soon grew to mortifying,
That was the cause of Rogers dying,
If he bad Eclectric Oil, used and taken,
He might quite easily have saved his
Bacon.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
One of the finest and largest stocks of
ladies and gents’ boots, and gaiters, can
alwayl be found at the large store of H.
C. Akely & Oo., at Grand Haven. 17— tf.
A Colored funeral and a Black-burying
party are the same only different, so are
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, hut they cao
be cured by the same remedy— Dr. Tho-
mas’ Eclectric Oil. Sold by D. R. Meengs,
Holland, Mich.
A Free Book oi nearly 100 large octavo
pagea for the lick. • Full of valuable
notes— by Dr. E. B. Foote,— on Scrofula;
Dlaeaaea of the Breathing Organa; Dis-
ease* of Men ; Diseases of Women; Ache*
and Palm; Heart Troubles; and a great
variety of Chronic Diseases, with evidence
that in most cases these diseases are cur-
able. Sent for three cent stamp. Address
MURRAY HILL PUB. CO.,
0-flm . No. 129 E. 28th 8t., N. Y.
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very fine
goods. Call and see os at
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-tf Main St., Zeeland, Mich.
Moving Wit.
owners may choose to insist on. . w , * j j i »
have now the world before them. Why
do they not start for tho regions where land
can be cheaply rented and cheaply bought,
within easy reach of the best markets in
the world— viz., our own? An English-
man is as much at home anywhere in
North America as In any county in Great
Britain or Ireland, Why should any-
body spend bis life and foijuoe in the at-
tempt to grow here the food that he could
grow quite as good, and much more
cheaply, a fortnight’s voyage off? If peo-
ple have money and wish to lose it, let
them stay at home. If they have not
money and wish to make it, we appre-
hend that they will have to go abroad.—
London Tima.
What filled the Drummer.
Capt. Bugbie was not only an officer,
but a soldier, and a good one too, notable
aa a strict disciplinarian, and as notable
for his fondness for pleasure comforts— a
fondness he found great difficulty in in-
dulging when marching through a wild
bit of country. One day the column had
Juit left a small hamlet, when the captain
noticed that one of the drama gave forth
no sound. He expressed bis anger very
emphatically, and ordered a lieutenant to
go and rate the delinquent well. By and
by the suballern returned, and whispered
to hi* superior that the drummer bad got
a couple of roasted chickens and two
bottles of whiskey in his drum, one bottle
and one chick being for the captain.
“Why did’nt the poor fellow let us know
bis legs bad given out?” cried Bugbie;
“ I don’t want men to march if they’re
dead lame. Put him in the ambulance
immediately.” The order waa obeyed,
and, haviog thus made amends for his in-
justice to the drummer, the captain took
the earliest opportunity of going to exam-
ine more particularly into hU condition.—
Chambers' Journal
'ptt&cd through Nebraska during the last
tworigntta on their way to Washington
Territory!" They take dUTqent toutea
through thJ*6t*k» and oonoaotwte at
Fort Kearney, ̂ nd then go west la • more
compact form. '£ach fcmllj Aaa ita white
covered emigrant' ̂ |on, drawn by two
horaea, and inch bsgg^o M b® of
moat nae in a new countryv*nd C*J con-
veniently be taken. IsawiU^U^
averaging five persons to the family, going
up the Republican Valley during one day.
They take no cattle. Most of these per-
sons are from Kansas and Missouri, and
emigrating Is no new thing for them.
When asked why they left Kansu, they
replied that they wished to go w)iere the
climate was not to variable. They go to
take homesteads on the Pacific slope.
While the blacks are going into Kansu
the whites are going out.
Ourtd of Drinking.
“A young friend of mine wu cored of
an insatiable thrUt for Liquor, that had
so prostrated his system that he was una-
ble to do any business. He WM entirely
cured by the use of Hop Bitten. It allayed
ail that burning thirst; took away the,
appetite for liquor; made hU nerves steady
and he bu remained a sober and steady
man for more than two years, and bu no
desire to return to bis cups, and I know
of a number of others that have been cured
of drinking by it.”— From a leading R. R.
Official, Chicago, Ilia. •
Mrs. Rentier, 78 Delaware Place. Boffa-
lo, N. Y., says: I have used Dr. Thomas*
Eclectric Oil for Neuralgia and fonnd
permanent relief from ita use.
It la very probable that the town will
M full of people on exhibition nlghta, and
I wish to inform them that I can accom-





, HOLLAND CITY, MIOffiG^K. \
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
THE EAST.
The First National, Bank, of .Brattle-
boro, Vt* has bferfrfiiued iy ilA? and
thefts of Silas M. Waite, its President. It is
estimated that his stealings amount in the ag-
gregate to $250,000, and that they have been in
uninterrupted progress for more than ten years.
— A (haeose ; resembling dysentery' has
made its appearance at North Adams ‘Mass.,
whiehhaa,8d'faiy baffled the skill of tnephv- .
skians. One thousand iJerspns have been strick- 1 tiou, is unseaworthy. She leaks, her boUors
en down already, and it is feared that , are defective, and her rivet-heads are old and
will prove fatal. The epidemic j unsafe. The departure Of the expedition may
diet of not guilty, on the ground that he was
insane at the moment of committing the deed
0ENERAL.
According to the report of the De-
partment of Agriculture the acreage under win-
ter wheat in this country is slightly great® than
iastytv. Tliecouditfouof the crop is report-
ed as remarkably good, being rated at 94, which
is 4 per cent al>ovo last year. In Pennsyl-
vania. Ohio, Indiana and Illinois the crop is un-
usually healthy, and promises a large yield. Kan-
sas is the only State which has been affected
by drought, and there the yield will be 72 per
cent of the average, .. %Tpeuty-fivo hduflred
emigrants landed at Now York and thirteen
hundred at Baltimore on Wednesday of last
week. Among the firstrinentioned Ixatch were
330 Mormon proselytes bound for Utah. -----
It has Boon discovered thitt. the Oov
ernment vessel Gulnarc, Which was to have
RECEIPTS.
Customs .......... ..... ..... ... ......... $171,01i,12fl
Internal revenue. . . ............ \ ........ 113,088,9.W
Miscellaneous ...... ........... .. ........ 31,181,730
Total.]..... ... .............. $30.\afc>,817
KXI'KN DITCHES.
Civil and miscellaneous ......... i ...... ,$ 4A#40,473
War.;. ......... ... . ............ . ....... ' 85$21,a40
Navy. ......... A ............. Z ......... 13.1IJ, 900
Interior (Indians) ..... 7 w.\ ............ 5,1M,841
Interior (pensions) ...................... 48,215,173
Interest on public debt .................. 02,333,514
Total ........................... ..$348,701,044
This exhibit does not include postal revenues or
postal expenditures.
. / /.f [ IfoImmhv ..II
Dr. Te Jedos, the defeated candidate
for President of the Argentine Confederation,
'will resist the tmrngnmtion of "hta &nccoflsfirt
with an ex-m
many cases
is said to bo' earned ..hy f •impurities
in the water used in cookjng; and for din idling
purposes. . . .Charles W. BchuiioW, a New York
capitalist, has made an' assignment for the
benefit of his creditors^ His liabilities .. are
placed at $2,000,000. ...llio elevehth annual
reunion of the Society of tho Araav of the Poto-
mac took place at, Burlingtou, .Vt, Inst week.
Gens. Sheridan and Miles and other Ui
tingnishod soldieis wore phsCnti
Hand an, the famous oars man, mw de-
feated in the race- for- professienals,
Providence, It, L Boss, ItUoy, and Ten Eyck
crossed tho bne ahead of hhn, in the order i
named — J. K. Emmett, the actor, was ar-
rested and sent to an inebriate asylum, at New
York, on complaint of his wife. , «<> J // o '
comiK-titor, and prpbabhrxleclare th^.Heeessioii
_____ of Buenos A^t^^i|j[va^\yrstalfc;fWft un-
been fitted out for the Howgato Arctic expedl- *on' Civi* war lmnibienl
A plaque of locusts has broken out in
Asiatic Turkey and! iliroughont tho region of
tho Caucasus. Intelligence from Kars states that-
20,000 men are employed in efforts to destroy
these pests, and that the damage already done
is enormous.
In the distribution of prizes- to ex-
tion to make to the House, they were ready to ad-
journ, reported that the President had no further
communication to make, Tho bill for the erection
of a public building at Jackson, Mias,, was
passed. When the hour of 12 Arrived,
tho Speaker, commanding order, said : “ Tho hour
fixed by the resolution for the final adjournment of
the two >ouseB has arrived* and now, h u
preealou'of good will toward qverymember
egate on tbla llo#,-' and WithVthe
their safe rftmn To their' homes;
this House, In lbs second session of tho
Forty-sixth Congress, sdjoumed without dsy. ’'....
During the session 1,197 bills and Joint resolutions
suonmoEM tupf pua «inq mu wto p"^ am
hupjaux pin ri', xioanoodsu mo* uojwoa
(uixo jo) isjg oqi lujmp paonpoimj aiaqiunu oqj,
•soAjmuoyMdoH JO bsiioh oiw uj suonniosoj injof
vnrnff pha ‘•rtuW w U1 poonpojjm OJO*
introduced thus far during the present
Congress. At the hour of adjournment, be-
sides a great number of measures not
MSteI and Joint resolutions Senate
with
( reported
committee recommendations for poss-the
age. All the.. regular auuual appropriation bills
led by the President In time toaiwere slgne  nnounce
d n-
bo delayed another year.
The American Aflsqqatiou.of NuRjopj’-
men, Seedsmen and Eloriutn ho)d thqir aminal 1
meeting in Cliicago lant week. .JTljo reports
from the various States as to the condition and hibitdrs at the International Fishery Exhibition,
iirosuects of the trade were' in the main at Berlin, the first honorary prue was awarded
highly encouraging. Ofticers for tho ensuing, to Prof. Baird, of tho SmUhaonian Institution,
year were elected, as follows : President, N. H. The United Htates will i^sq receive a gold modal
Albaugh, of YiKimor, Oliio ; First Vico Prosi- and an address.-. ’cA Berlin dispatch says : “The
deut, Brackett, • of. Denmark, Iowa ; 8oc* supplementary conference have agreed to re-
al . Galena, HL : Treasurer, i quest the techiucal commission to meet here
•ck 1 A' Franklin Grove, III. and ' elaborate a now boundary, which shall as
Gen. John A. Sutter, the diHCovorer ' Emitted to the assembled Ambassadors be
or SOW ib CBfonu., died W I
days ago. He had been sick about a week with 1 until next week,- So to allow tiie engineers
inflammation of tho kidneys. His aged widow 1 nml geographers to work* out the problem..”,
resides at Litiz, Lancaster county, to which j
lace his remains were taken for interment ____
A Teacher of Pocket-Picking,
Twenty years ago Chester: established
a school in London dedicated to the
dCvoteeC of St. Niehbhw, and ho speedily
obtained many pupils. The most well-
known ^nd skillful pickpockets who have
pfcid tli^ pephlty erf ibemg caught, and
those who \Fere cdeverefibugliio evade the
clutches of tho myrmidons of the law,
have all been molded according to the
Chesterian method. And, when it is
stated that in twenty years Chester had
been aljle Ao- amass ye. fortjme ̂of
£50, Odd ! skn'li'.^ tho great iuJpbrbince
and efficacy of his lessons will be thor-
oughly appreciated. His pupils, on
leaving Tiis institution, were formed into
bandfj of ten .under tlie gaidamv* of a
“ schoolmaster ; jhdlw wu 'imer the
icgis of this over-watchful guardian that
they overran. the v0a»th.:T-Twortiiirils of
the “ profits ” were faithfully and punc-
tually uaid to ‘ the illustrious professor.
ClieStefc’deineHned himself but twice in
his . itict r by “ working/’ personally ; it
was at Paris, during the last two exhibi-
tions. Li 1H78 lie was arrested and con-
demned to six mouthss imprisonment ;
and he was, moreover, prohibited from
ever entering France 'again. He has
since disposed of tho good-will of his
“business” to two of his best pupils
their approval befbro tho hour of adjournment,
and, consequently, all Iweaib* lawk A number of
nominations failed to receive action,' and expired at
tho clows of the EeuMon. Among them wax that erf
John F. Hartrarift, on Collector 6f' Customs for
Philadelphia.
Tho Dignity of Housekeeping.
"Where is there any station higher than
the ordering of the house? While - the
husband has to vex himself with out-
ward matters, while he has wealth to
gather Mill secure white j^rhaps be j toBta^ha^ KC
» ^Vh-tdealof pnA, Having soure
cumstances; ruling nothing, I may say,
while he conceives that he is ruling
very urgent affairs to settle in Paris, he
applied, a few days ago, for permission
The oenaua ( returns- show the; popula- alties wunty, ' U> | The troops in Cabanas fortress, at Ha-
tion of BrookJjm .to he 555,000, ui-iucreiiw of maco iw ___ ,, ,
72 000 m Bve vaara Char H  H1' G,lIn"n-' Capt RmgsteTl ArMersnel, h.» | r<"oltcd' th<’ otlK'r dlh °V"S’ ’ • •vWrles H^Ypor^^oiy. l0ft for the Arctic rccious. The vetwil 1h Brit- non-nayuicnt of their wucch. 8ix of the ring-. he would willingly be reasonable, to dis-semble where he would be open, to be
grenratan from the Fifth Congrentiional district
of New Jereey, hati been arreftted on an indict-
ment for embeazltiM* : $5,000 from , the defunct
First National Bank of .Hackensack, iN. J., of
winch he was President.
loft eg n sse is it-
i*h. and cannot carry the American ting. The ex-
iK*«iition will be the personal cntefyriXe of Cnpt.
Howgato, who will hoar alb* > expenses. ...
Again the rumor u revived that Gen. Grant will
he Offered tlie Presidency of the Nicaraguan
SLOSSON ̂ oh 'tliO billiard champion- Cunfll Gompnny, which has recently obtained
-p '*»* ^ .*» ̂  'v«v .a. :
pany will bo subsoibod by New York, Boston
and PuiUdelphia capitalisU, many of wliom are
personal friends of the ex-Prcsident.
average being thirty, the highest on record.
: I* .'niE WEST.
fromXrl t riP^f I T,IE ^ °f «** «>»»«. enup.vraZ. ,^1^ Z <!lg y1,on‘ to Wh«ltog,7V. T.„ place the popula-'
lodges of Sitting Bnll’a Indians have but- Hfyn o, r-i „ ™ # To iW i.. ' i
rendered at that post, and that 200 other lode™ ' a growth of ,2, 6,3 in the paat
have crossed the- Missouri with the evident in-
tention of doing likewise.
A violent tornado swept over a con-
siderable section of Indiana a few evenings
ago, playing sad havoc with dwellings, bants,
fences and grain fields, and causing
of life. The storm • was severest at
' POLITICAL. “I
 The Arkansas Greenback State Con-
! venbon adopted a platform and nominated the
• following BUte ticket : For Governor, William
some ’ P. Parks, of Lafayette ; Secretary of State,
Charles E. Tbbcy, of Hope ; Treasurer, William
A. Watson, of Washington ; Auditor, Charles
On the 15th inst,
passed relieving James _____ _
The Indiana Republicans met in State j operation df section i.toie Revised'
invention st Indianapolis on the I’/th of June, Droh,biu ̂  nnnintm.ne is
and nominated the following ticket : Governor,
Cicero, Hamilton county, where buildings
to the value of $100,000 were destroyed. E. Cunningham, of Pulaski ; Land Commis-
and some - • twenty-five • persons injured sioner, Wiltshire lUley, . of White ; Superin-
more or less severely. ,At Frankfort , tendent of Instruction, Peter Brigmam of Pu- ,
fifteen people were, wounded, and property 1 laski ; Chief Justice, L. Calldariflh, of PhiU !
to the value of ’ $80,000 wrecked. Near ! lips ; Chancery Clerk, W. T.- HolloWaVi' of '
Bashville several houses wore demolished White. AD the nominees were present and
and two persons fatally injured. Some accepted. - :r '
idea of the violence of the wind mar be formed ;
from the statement that fish were blown from \ _ ,
streams into the road, and were picked uj) by i Conve  a  iiol 17tliof nri
passenj-by. Partners have suffered seriously by *
°f h0aHt'H’ bani8> ̂  G. Porter, of Marion county; Lienten-
tt ' • , lant Governor, Thomas Hanna, of Ihitmun
Two gabblers, named Earns and comity ; Supreme Judge, Third district, Bvron
Young, were riding in a hack at Albuquerque, I LSlUo!- Lof ’Supreme-Judge, '
irith ffiJ^Shw^nd6 shl^lSm a 1 ®ecretAry Estate, *G. R. Hauiq’onVashii^toii
Sot and kffied HarrU bt ^ g ften £m'lt-v ? Audited of BUte, Col E. H. -Wolf, Of
snot and killed Harm. | i Rush county ; Treasurer of State, Col. Boswell
Judge J. B. Howell* of Keokuk, |»- Hill, of Clay comity; Attpruoy General,
Iowa, a veteran newspaper man, once a United ̂  ^ Halavnn, of C^ss Oonhtv ; Iteporter
States Senator, and, until iU expiration, a FounUin ClJJk’of th^BupreinfS’
member of the Southern Claims Commission, is i Daniel Boyce, of Tippocanoe coanty ; Stipedead. i tendent of Public Instruction, Prof. Li
Four men were killed and several in- fawLVaud#erb^ Jco!1,lt-v- -i ^i a . «... w- , i . ; Shackleford, of Vauderburg Courit
Jured at Gold HiU, Nov., by a car-load of tools W. W. , Curry, of Clarion
falling down a mine upon them. . J . .The con- 1 were nominated for Elcctors-at-i
stitutional amendments recently adopted in ̂  The Proliibition National Conventioi
' . A.w.7uinn of . at Cleveland on the 17th of June. JBlraH held
ihim-
mg twelve States —Arkansa^pteHont, rep-
: Massaehusettii. Michtoiu* Connecticut,
p ment jici ages S
leaders were shot, anil tlie remainder Vrftre
speedily subdued.
De Freycinet has introduced into the
French Chamber of Deputies a general amnes-
ty bill. Gambctta says that public opinion, in
the provinces ns well as in Paris, is in favor of
amnesty, and that the good lieliavior of the
4,000 amnestied persons iji the capital should
reassure tlie timid.. In the contest for
the long-range challenge cup at Dolly-
mouut, .. , near Dublin, June 19. mx
Americans ana ten Irishmen competed. Milner
and Rigbv, of the latter, made the highest
scores, Milner making 143 out of n possible 150,
add, Rigby m akfi fg uiS" 'sauie' scWte.They will
have to shOot^galn; Farro)v, of thh American
team, niade 134.' The wWSier bemg-fbggy, the
Americans were at a great disadvantage ____ An
unsncpossful attempt lias been made on the life
of the Grand Shereef Of Mecca.
The Jesuits expelled from France
have purchased a house at Prague..'. ..The
French Chamber of 'Deputies has passed the




was not deemed advisable to
false wher6 he would be upright; while 11 • °^ , ‘‘opacity
thus, for thu Bake of »n ol.ject which he ̂  r?ftm“l*bout th?- cltJ wltlimlt “ or
never reaches, he must every moment i
saorifiee the tirst of objects, harmony
with himself — a reasonable housewife is
^hindrance, two ; police agents have been
told off to act as1 an escort of surveil-
lance. Chester is 65 Years old, and ismm imiiocu n nouimuiHmnisewmj la i.i,„ ^ i i i
actually governing in the interior of her 1 1 f ; f '''" cMt'‘a' "'ho,ri \ h“8
family; Ima the comfort and activity of > 8 mantn.r, and he
every' ircraon in it to provide for/and I hl”s lf of lafgnage9-
make imasible. What ia the higheat I ~ y uri» ^ Continent
hapjuness of mortals, if not to execute , sma8h and Strap,
what we consider right and good, to be [ since the illtr0(luction of Ule (rant
mdl.v mastera of ttie meana oondncive to : stn w.m induatry into the baggage
onr arms? And wherc ahould or can our ; ^ of 0^. iarge',raikoa<j depo?8BTheo
nearest aima be but m the interior of our 8m(ulhere of ,, apparentl P ’ u®
“he"LXpK0dot !
cipect, do we require to find them, if not a ‘Zamn Zfa 1
in tho place whei we rise and where wo I XrifreZan WdZm wZ STed'
go to Bleep, where kietchen and cellar, | ^eZnd
and every species of accommodation for
ourselves and ours is to be always ready?-




How few are the
in




prohibits the appointment Ifi th^BUtnles, which
federates. Mr. Morgan subim^r »nny of ex-Con-
ation that the President yJwA * concurrent mo-
od by the constitutiq^^^n the Senate la not invest-
right to count ths United States with the
and Vice Pi^Pre v»tes of electors for Presideat
sa to deterarfRident of the United States so
counted, fl^fine what votes shall be received -and
BOJuaK what votes shall be rejected. Referred.
i Authorizing the sale of real estate be-
ta the United States, and usting the tide to
other lands in Vincennes, Ind; granting
pension to Dalla Benner, widow of Hiram
. Benner, of the Eighteenth infantry; con-
stituting a Joint commission of three— one
to be appointed on the part of the Pnited States by
the President, one by the President of France, one
by the Emperor of- Brazil— for the settle-
ment of certain claims of citizens of - the
United State* ., and prance against each
other. The confertnfco' report on the Sun-
dry Civil Appropriation • biJJ was adopted.
The President nominated as the Commissioners to
ratify the agreement with the Uto Indiana: George
W. Monypenny, Ohio ; Alfred B. Meacham, Wash-
ington ; John B. BownUQ£ 'Kentucky ; John J.
Russell, Iowa; and , Otto u Mean, Cok»-
------- redo. Also, CapL Henry C. Corbin,
Minnesotn, Twenty-fourth infantry, to be • Assistant
Pennsylvania, Adjutant General The Senate rejected the Domino-
died last week after a.lpgenug »ud painful ifi ™dent -*r**XT~ _ ----- -
ness. Mr. Phillips wm bom in Williamson j ^ “K State Greenback Con-
county, Oct. j, 1823, andwasa distant relaUj-e^^ffcfmet at Denver, Juno 18. and nominal-
the o tlior bod her cries not brmight.C^Z’ 011 1 ̂ ^^r. and L. T. Hollingsworth for Attor-
!ne,
about 500.000.
hom it is given to return regn
ly like a star, to command their day
as they command their night; to fonn
for themselves their household instru*
pressmen and baggage masters, that no
otffi Reed be BO innOOttit as to have faith
that he is securfe amfaflt finding his pos-
sessions oozing from a bursting lid,
en hehumes, just before tlie train
tranks. Rut tlie
remedy isnVHHfnink straps are for
sale on the spot OneSflltriG? to tlmt
which may l)e purchased in any shop for
75 cents is offered for$l, ana there is
ments, to sow and to reap, to gain and no other way but to submit to the imposi-
i i i i Alreoxly the baggage fiend is on
tho war-path. There is blood in his
eye, and the sight is bright varnish and
stiinimr metal, or new canvas makes him
to expend, and to travel around their
circle with perpetual success and peacty
and love! It is when a woman has at-
tained this inward mastery, that she
truly makes tlie husband whom she loves
a master; her attention will require all
sorts of knowledge; her activity will
turn them all to profit. Thus is she de-j
pendent upon no one; and she procures
her Husband genuine independence, that
which is interior and domestic; whatever
he possesses, he beholds secured: what
he earns, well employed; and thus he
/ h ning  h
more savage. Ec hos no soft spot in
his heart for the pretty toilet bottles, the
favorite sevres cup, or the daintily
bound books and Russia leather boxes
it may be for your comfort to carry on
tlie journey. He is only meditating how
he can jam and deut, break the castors,
and illuminate with ugly tickets the new
trunk which you have watched through
can direct his mind to lofty objects and,1 1 the blind slats with pride go out from
if fortune favors, lie may act in the State
tlie same character which so well l»e-
oomes his wife at home. — Chcthe' 8 Wil-
helm Mcister.
your residence— never to return but a
wreck. Tlie sped# of trunk known as
“Saratoga” is the especial target for
demolition of the baggage smasher. He
has so trained his muscle as to be in
yirime condition to unjoint these mon-
The Rome correspondent' of the Phil- j/aters. No one has yet. had the courage
adelphia Bulletin, speaking of the Cin- to remonstrate with the .destroyer, and
kici, a remarkable people cliscovered by the pomm unity Is ‘helpless.
People Who Lire Near the Pole.
BimiMV|i»aMlft*^cco» Ju“ff »Dd jMptWrl /">“gnty, pefhfipj)— Odr^ajU^Mwe found an asylum since it<
nittee on tho Sundry" l/ere clothed w skins of reindeer or BedU^ShirV. Hopelessly sickn^y ai
rt Of ‘u2>teSwfereSco tile • Tlie.ir. C08tume might not perhaps suit j'killed with chloroform, sound
Mr. ! u? .. ind
committee on tho
and
report „ -- --------
Agricultural Appropriation bill Agreed to. Ftll-
buotcring was resorted tt> by tho Louisiana
members to defeat the CariOlo Sugar bill.
Mr. Cobb submitted the report of the conference
committee on the General Deficiency bil!, tad, after
s abort debate, it was agreed to.. The confer-
ence report on the • bill establishing titles
in Hot tinriiurs. Art. . was, -agreed to.
the Swedish explorers of the North Pole
region, says: The people found there ij:,
were not precisely savages— they were
elphia has a Refuge for Ca
Dogs, where 13,620 of these at
since its estob*
•laJdbefore theHoi
Nebraska luw a population g ^ I Letters from Samuel J. Tilden and - —
^rZnt ““ I HoraUo Seymoar, annom.dng their ̂ hd»,.l j
; fnmi tho Presidential race, were made imblic I tendered hia rcaignation member of Con-
0f^J^hahitant« of Dubiiquo «ud ( crutic National Convention, nnd created quite into effecTthe oonventiJn concludS* behrera
Pramo du Chieiu5.vijr H„... a )ikB tlint a breeze of excitement among the delegates i United States and tho French republic for the....... 1 ^ and politicians galliering at Cuicumati. «•»«»« nt <•«-«•<» «**«-— 1 ->
the Mississippi at those places.
buqnc reports the water twenty-three feet. WASHINGTON,
above Iow-wat«>rmark and fourteen inches above : At a Cabinet meeting, a few days ago
z the »f th— «
Inmber-yards ai-ii afloat. At Prairie dp Chu n Merritt, lately fired upon by a Spanish war vos-
aU railroads lire under water, and mi newspaper j sol, was presented by Secretary Evarts. ..Upon
mails have l>cen received for mure than a week. , its presentation it was decided that an ex plana- ‘PProved by the Commtanioner of Inrfiap, Affairs.
. ic for t
tlemeut of certain claims of citizena of . either
try against tho other was passed.
Congress expired at noon on the 16th inst,
In accordance with tho resolution. In tho Senate, on
the last forenoon, the bill for the relief of 'Dodd,
Brown & Co. was passed. It allows Dodd, Brown A
Co. 'a claim for $58,000 on certain Indian contracts
The cemetery at’ Davenport has been flooded, lion be demanded from Spain, which demand
and several cofilus washed away.” • the Secretary of State, it is announced, will
The citizens of • St. Lonia and In- proceed to make. .....
dianapolis are greatly indignant becnuKo.tho 1,IE President has renominated ex-
census enumeraturv do not find as many people ! Hov. Hartranft as Collector of the Port of
within their respective limits as had been , Philadelphia, his previous appointment not
Mr. McDonald moved to take np tho bill for the
oonstmetion of a public bonding at Fort Wayne,
and it waa taken up and. paaeod. '.ltBUIa
passed: For tho relief of Francis W. Maxwell,
Eighteenth llttnota Volunteers; authorizing tha Sec-
retary of the Interior to dispose of part of. Fort
Dodge Military- Reservation to actual
claimed were located there,
THE SOITfll.
Memphis has laid more than twenty
miles of sewerage and thirty miles of tile drain
since the close of the epidemic, and its'CitiZens
we now confident that yeUow fever will not find
lodgment there. , ,
Senator Vance,, of North Carolina,
, . . . t amending tlie Revised Statutes regarding home*
having been acted upon by the Senate. I stead settlers, by adding a proviao' that setUershall
0BUEK8 have been issued directing- 1
Clie United Htites troops to prevent violation of I .*fr- teo^on’t^ naoUati the Eight-Hour billLoga
was taken up, but Mr. Withers oblocted to -a
reading, and it lies on the table. The bill Tor the re-
third
he neutrality laws on the Mexican border.
This 6rder was issued in consequence of infor-
mation fnrnUbed the Government of an expe-
dition forming in. Southern Arizona to cross in-
to Mexico and seize tho Government of the
Mexican State of Sonora. 4 ^ ,. , Mr. Bailey then moved to include all tha Ailttary,
At the laHt HesSlOR of Congress appro- ' naval and civil employee oLtto, Government, wish-
Uof of Bcu Holladay was made the apodal order for
the first Wednesday Jn December next Thp House
Joint resolution pajing annual employes : a'
month’s extra pay was amended, pn motion of
Mr. Blaine, aoaa to Inolade the Senate's' employee.
ones are
'ansian taste, but it was adaptable to 1 kept or given to’ responsible persons,
their clime. It is composed of reindeer ' ailing ones are doctored, and persons
skin stockings lined with eider-down, rein- j guilty of cruelties are prosecuted,






Flocii— Superfine ............. .
Wheat-No. 2.... .......







Pork— Mess .................... (a 12 90
'(4 7V[Lard ........................./ CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers ...... 4 50
Cows and Heifers ......... 2 75
Medium te Fair ..... 4 10
Hogs ................. 3 00
Floue— Fancy White Winter Ex. ... 5 X»
Good to Choice Spring Ex,. 4 75
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 94
Spring. . : . . ; .T.T.TTr^P
Cobs— No. 2 ....................... 35.
Oats— No. 2. , . j4 ,
4 75











of the' brido^moUitT^^V^k! | rriations wore made aggregating $186,805,^1 taiff ’Tte uiuri
Ky., last week. . . .Jeff. Davis made his apjiear- ' agaiiwt $1W, 868, 237.17
anco as a witness in a New Orleans court the
other day. The case was that in which the
heirs of tlie late Sarah A. Dorsey suck to set
aside tlie will in which alio bequeathed her
estate to Davis. Thia is asked on the ground
last yoar..,..Tho
of the American Fish
l W, 808, 237. IT appropriated | 'rtaBc^te ̂taolqiUoh1*
! vetonie^gcipaduuUUt waa to^'SlInd tanocj
close its operations fAr ‘tee Hem.or^ which has \
been au imbnually successful om. About 20,-
000,000 shad havu been hatched at this Qstab- ; nominated CoT All
lieved tlie Confederacy stiM existed ; tliat its
truths were etermd nud should prevail He be-
lieved tlie same. If that were insanity, they
both were crazy. '
Rohedale A Co. ’s furniture factory, on
North Frederick street, Baltimore, has been
burned. Loxs, $200,000 ;-lDimred ..... A fire at
Stark ville, Miss., ' destroyed' half the toWn.
Loss estimated at $100,000 ; insurance, $;W,000.
. . . .Two bovs had a quarrel at Lancaster, Ky.,
of them Shotting and ui-
hur, Thu hovswero need
nd 15 ..... Thu jury in the^se
with tlie murder of Porter,
returned a ver-
WUii o;ie, Auout. My j Appropriation bill, and under one of ita provisjons
1 latched q I CoTi bert J. Mrer Chief Signal Oflla-r,
vM1": I been tarpwl Into the i
**•“' 1 mokJ! u» i ux’bi11 zr1** “r“ln i”"
Tl.,; Chipf of tho Uurau, of autistic* wpo'rts j S MSmUyTCmte. 'KSm'S S
that the total values of exports of domestic thorizing the wle of the FprtOreUot Military Rerei
breadstuff* from tho United States during the vation b» tfio Port Huron and Northwoetern Rallroa
month of May, 1880, were $19,740,450. and i Company. Mr. McLane then withdrew hia 8uga









bill, and, upon motion ,of Mr. Hurd,
tho Senate bill for tho construction f
public building /at: Totodo, Ohio,
Mr. Carlisle, Chairman of tho committee
Into the charges of alleged brilwry in tho
, .. ---- , were election caao of Donnelly va. Washburn, nubmittod »
Vll, 818,203; dunng May. 1880, $8,000,711, for report, and asked that It, together with a minority
tho eleven mouths £ivip4 Jtfiy (3L4880, $106|- ( ^ printed and recommitted. Bo ordered
during Jlay, 1879, $17,158,464 : for the eleven
months ended May 31, 1880,' $247,595, 101, and
during the same period m 1879, $188,974,661.
The total values of exports of domestic pro-
visions ami tallow during May, 1879,






to wait upon the ___
dent and inform him that, if he had no communlca-
kneefl, and under these, again, reindeer
of sealskin trousers, over whioh are worn j
in extra cold weather other trousers lined ] invM .......... oo
with fur. And then a tunic, coat, or
blouse of the same materials reached to
the knees, and, according to the weather,
several of these are worn oue over the
other. For the head they wear a cap to
match tlie rest of the charming costume,
and this cap is tied under the chin like a
baby’s cap. Finally they wear over their
chests a kind of bib of sealskins, which
bib they draw over their faces, when the
air threatens to bite their noses.
Tho very fashionable people of the
country fasten tails of animals to tho
edges of their coats. This is to show , „ x
you that they are rich,' fld their riches ! ^ 74 ' §
consist in reindeer, some families posses- Harley-No. 2. . ’.'.'.’.’.7. 73 <$
hing ah ninny «yi JjQOyOOOUli these aiumillltij | g^g^j0106 Crcaine^ ......... ©
The ladies wear tlm siype costume as the Pork— Here. ‘ 'I 11 is
gentlemen, whicli 'feiros them a strange Lahd ............ . vvvv wiv,™- ' • 8'^ 7
and awkward walk. However, as a little 1 wheat _ No. 1 ...... L VA.U.K1.h; . . ! 02
distinction, tliey wear their Hair in two No. 2. ........... 94
long plaits at the aide of each cheek, and j m
their neck and back are bare. It seems ] Rte-no. 1., ....................... 95
that tho cold has less effeetbn them than Baulex— No. 2. . ...... . — •;••• • • • • 69
on their lords. It is true that when they J Whkat-No. q Red. . '. ’ 1
have young children they carry them op
their backs, and that . shelters them.
Both men and womep are sjiort of stature,
but stout and wonderfully strong* as they
can walk for miles witli bnrdetts their
backs which we Europeans , could, not
oven lift Their faces are large and
broad and they have no foreheads. 'In ... ... . ........................  „
this the women wmiMliCtnitto ffig fikshlbh'^*^ • • “ • *—••••• •• l- • • • •• ̂' " ' ' ...... Cork— No. 2 ........ . .............. 41
A PkiA-AjeAce halv visited 'a ̂ siore ti UATft_N0, 2 ........ Detroit.* 31
purchase a pair of gloves She tribcl on , l S
one Kjf tfo naire hefcre fceebrife satis- f&RH-Ko. 1. ...................... 42
tied/ Ajefcr flays/afterwi#! slke fnifeed h ^To-Mixed... . ......... ....... 34
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, HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
The death of James A. Bayard calls
public attention to one of the wotyre-f
markable families in the political his-
tory of this country. No other family
has had so many of its members in the
Senate of the United States, or had
them there through so long a stretch of
years.
Prince Gortsohakofp is said to have
made a marvelous recovery. JJe is now
in Baden, full of health and spirits. He
•will spend the summer there and go to
Paris for the winter. . It was but a few
weeks ago that he was dying of old age
and a complication of> diseases. .It
seems strange' to hear that he has gained
a new lease of life and is likely to live
many years yet.
his paper, charged Horgis with mutil-
ating the records of Rowan county to
destroy evidence that ho had not been
practicing law for eight years in 1874,
the time required to make him eligible
as a candidate for Circuit Judge.
Horgis called Green a liar and a slan-
derer in a communication to the Louis-
Tdld VQjirf ̂ y^ournal, and Green brought
the libel suit to prove the truth of his
accusations. One of the jurors was tak-
en sick during the trial, but the case was
continued with the other eleven, and
when they brought in a verdict in Judge
Horgis’ favor, Judge, lawyers and the
crowd in the cotirt room cheered,
laughed and cried in hysterical emotion.
SABBATH READING.
RENT.
fl, patient hand*, upon the qulot breast;
thful ye toi'.ed an Inimhln place to fill;
'cuttar, cnUed to do HU high behest,
n • i.
Chachim Pasha, formerly Minister of
War in Egypt, has been naturalized in
Italy, thus transferring his immense
property, generally supposed to belong
to the dissolute ex-Khedive, to the pro-
tection of that power. There is great
disgust in official circles at Cairo over
this piece of sharp practice, and the
Khedive has emphasized his wrath by
degrading Chachim and forbidding bis
return to Egypt.
SHERRAnn Clemens, whp died in a
St. Louis hospital a few days ago, was
a notable figure in the polities of twenty
years ago. He represented a Virginia
district in the Thirty-fifth and Thirty-
sixth Congresses, and was one of the
most promising orators of his day. In
1856 he fought a duel with 0. Jennings
Wise, son of Henry A. Wise, receiving
a wound that, lamed him for life. Wise,
who was also a man of brilliant talents,
edited the Richmond Enquirer, and lived
to be killed in the Confederate service,
at Roanoke Island. Clemens never for-
gave himself for his part in the duel,
being at heart opposed to that method
of settling disputes. The last years of
his life were passed in obscurity.
Rest, weary feet, that alow and halting trod
Life'*, abort, rough put;, nit 1111 that wondroua
 day
When ye, upon the eternal hllliof God,
6UI1 run with atrang. firm step, your Joyful way.
Fold
Fal i
Horcut f  alle J gt:
Ye ahall work out your Moker’a glorious will.
Cloae, dreamy eyes, out from whose depths thera
shona
Longlmn In this poor We unsatisfied ;
Ye shall behold the Ktnpupon bU throne,
And life and joy, and beauty multiplied.
Peace, throbbing heart; nor pain, nor care, nor
Hopeless doalre. nor powerless seal shall more
Trouble thy pulses. Pain shall find relief.
And hope fulfillment, on that deathless shore.
Rest where soft shadows He and grasses ware,
While summor birds sing round thy lowly bed;
Sleep when the snow falls gently oh thy grave,
And winter winds sigh hoarsely o'er thy head.
" Blessed the dead who, dvlng In the Lord.
Rest from their labors." That sweet rest be thine!
Rest In the promise of HU uraclous word;
Rise In the likeness of the life divine.11 —Churchman.
1 L1-. H1MI life «r YMsat Mom.
Ohq nightbffeu destroys a whole life.
'JbfyleGtygC'of, Uiei.aigbt keep* the Jay
forever empty. Night w sin’s harvest-
habit to plead for ten minutes’ delay; so
much so that I used to tell him they
ought to call him ‘Monsieur Dix
Minutes.’ It was always just ten minutes
more mornings to sleep; ten minutes
more at night to sleep in his chair; and
when too much overcome with sleep to
speak, ho would hold up his two Utile
hands, the ten fingers representing the
ten minutes more for which ho pleaded.' ”
The habit of procrastination is a deadly
foe to all prosperity in temporal or moral
affairs. Do every duty as soon as it can
be done.— TouMV Comvanion.
What Has Been.
Our youthful illusions linger vrith us
still, to a Certain extent, world-worn
thongh we are. The friends of our
childliood stand forth boldly in our
memoir. None other were half so true,
so kind, po witty, so clever.., There was
that sweet youngpoet who might have
become a second Tennyson, if only he
would havtf condescended to give his
music to the world, but who preferred
instead to inscribe his matchless gems
in albums and the like— how devoutly
we believed in him ! how profoundly
we admired him ! The other day we
turned up a batch of his lucubrations,
and re-read them with the light of thirty
years in between. We found them sick-ing time. More sin and crime are com- r
untied in one pigbt\ than in ajl tije dhys v in tone, false in sentiment, halting in
of the week. This is more emphatically their feet, and of impure or feminine
true of the city than of the country.
The Itreet lamps, like a file of soldiers,
rhymes. And we wrere foolish enough
to regret tlmfc the illusion of years had
PASSING SMILES.
Prof. Riley, of the Agricultural De-
partment, is to investigate the army
worm. The pest continues its ravages
in Eastern New Jersey and on Long
island, and has appeared on the north- .
em
Patrick on the zebra: “Pliat kind of
.. ... ......... . ........... a baste is that — the mule wid his ribs on
u, .*«* ‘ , j the outside of his slikin entoirly?”
c  shore of the sound near New Ro- • „ . ^ . ...
, „ _ , ... or L h Philadelphia clergymen state that
chelle. In some parts of the afflicted tlie commandment agamst swearing was
districts the worms are so tliick that gotten up before croquet was invented,
they cover the roads, so that the wheels A wife should preserve the honor of her
of passing vehicles seem to roll upon a husband’s name, for frequently that is all
carpet. It i» twenty years since the be„ha3 eTer «ima her mentioning,
last plague of this sort occurred.
lines or either sidewalk; the gay-colored
d^ubpareficiee are ablaze^ with attrac-
dons; the saloon and billiard lialk are
brilliantly illuminated; music sends
forth its ‘enchantment; the gaycotopany
begin to gather to the haunts add houses
of pleasure; the gambling dens are aflame
with palatial splendor; the theaters are_ wide open; the mills of destruction are
The speculator may shape his course ' grinding health, honor, happiness, hope
by the rise in co\ton. The cotton will ou^ thousands of lives. The city
help the shape. under the gaslight is not the same as
under God’a sunlight. , The allurements
aRd perils and, pitfalls of night are a
hundred fold deeper and , darker and
more destructive. Night life in our cities
is a dark problem, -whose depth and
abysses and whirlpools make us start
back with honor. All night long tears
*re falling, blood is streaming.
Toung men, tell me how and where
jOU spend your evenings, and I will
write out the chart of your character
with torch in Rand, stretch away in long 1 l)ee^ shattered ! What boundless
There are more watches worn in the
United States than in any other country.
Of course the people have a better time.
“ Duty stares me in the face,” said the
deacon, when the custom-house officers
When the Princess Louise was shop-
ping in Cliicago another feminine shop-
per approached her and said •/ “ There caught him smuggling a dozen pairs of
is a lady present who was bom within ' gl'^es.
the dominion of your mother, and she i Pugs’cipal, drawing out his watch to
would like to speak to you." ThePnn- 1 d--
cess immediately shook hands with the ing out his watch and looking at it:
diffident Englishwoman and said she ; “Agrees, precisely, sir.”
was glad to see her. After a short 1 A couple of soldiers of the Salvation
but kindly conversation the good Louise Army approached a Philadelphia broker
, . . .. tt i i recoil uy aim oskcu: now is it witii
turned to go, saying : “How lonely you my frieU(!r ..j ^ ^ ^
you must be to stay away from your mg,” replied the broker.
own country so long." , A Vermont couple put off applying
- — - for a divorce one term of court, so that
Gen. Grant, at the soldiers’ reunion ! thev could profit by their tin wedding.
at Milwaukee, met every attention with ! ADllfet ther teU,1u“ ,the P®0?1® °[ th“.... . . country are needlessly extravagant and
a loudly word, a shake of the hand, or a unthrifty.
friendly nod. During the procession ‘ He was informed that a lady had
innumerable babies were poked into the collect© see him in his absence. “A
carriage that the General might kiss ^dy, he mused aloud, “a lady.” Upon
.^Jll^TirnWlitu'lfiudully didhis dn^v.jri|)r “Ok^di^vas
crowd of infants at last became so great : no lady; hd/Rfi myvife.”
that both Gen. Sheridan and Col. For- j Stsaioht wi.m.he^iCyeJ, wii/f^e^trodH^
syth, who accompanied Grant, were ̂
nressed into the service, each of the sol- . „ 8*,e k»ti nohwd, but hid her hcad-* . . ; Maud s mood the mud of meed made mad,
MICHIGAN NEWS.
wealth with Irs $2,000 a year had the
Croesus . of our modest village ! We
have since known men only tolerably
well off on $10,000— men who envied
their neighbors who had $20,000, and
thought themselves poor by comparison. . . — , .
The local beauty of our young days f™** is stfi wnr active, and only
would, we are very sure, prove nerself * HoaHon j^ted, cultivated and dug
to have lieen an ill-dressed, simpering, tw0 ac.W °* potatoes. ,
The yield of copper of the Calumet and
Heel* mine in May amounted to 1,643
tons, 1,550 pounds.
Icrarod Cole, a resident of Jackson
since 1837, died lately. He was first
City Marshal of - Jackson. , •
Schoolcraft has a fire-engine, but it
was found on trying it that it is of no
use, on account of a defective suction.
The Literary Association of the Ameri-
can Rabbis meets in Detroit the 12th of
July, and will be in session one week.
In Wayne county, including Detroit,
the births last year were 4,419, and the
deaths ^941, as now officially reported.
Horse equipments complete have
been issued to Gen. Wifluugton and
staff of the First Brigade of Michigan
State troops, i
The foliage of some of the orchards
near Ionia, is being •stripped from the
trees by multitudes of black worms
about au inch long. . v
The-, township qf, Bridgehampton,
Sanilac county, has a blind girl 20
years old, who has learned to read by
fseling of raised letters on bottles.
A prominent business man of Wyan-
dotte promptly signed a petition to re
move a nuisance from his own yard. He
was not aware. that the petition referred
to himself.
The mills at Tawas City and East
Tawas are running full time," and one of
them is engaged largely in the manu-
facture of water-pipe from pine logs for
an Eastern firm.
The Sixth ward of Saginaw City has
a French lady who gives her age as 110
milliner-like young person, could we
but see her now, with our experience of
what real, lugh-bred, well-dressed
beauty is ; the clever young lady who
used to talk in hexameters, who con-
fessed in Latin and was suspected of
Greek, and whose learning we took to
lie as deep as the sea, would turn out to
lie only a voluble young blue stocking,
who floundered boldly where she could
not swim. The Hebe of our youth
would reveal herself as the hoyden of
our age; the self-made local scientist
with his discovery of perpetual motion,
•vad final destiny, with blanks to insert lli8 bftll(M)U tllRt vould not collapse, his
your names. It seem to me an appro- locomotive that was os safe as a church
prime text would be, “ Watchman, what 1 ------- 1 ---- * ------- " ’ A,'~
of the night?” Policeman pacing the
beat, what of the night ? What are the
young men of the city doing at night?
Where do they spend their evenings?
Who are their associates? What are
their habits ? Where do they go in, and
whai time do you see thera ‘come, out ?
P oliceman, wouj/l the night life of young
men commend thertoig the confidence of
their employers ? Woftid it be to thiir
credit P ^ ^
Make a record of the nighfe.of one
week. Put in the morning pap^r . tlie
names of all the young men, their habits
and haunts, that are on the street for
sinful pleasure. Would there not be
shame and confusion? Some would not
dare to go to their places of business ;
some would return home at night ; some
would leave the city ; some would com-
mit suicide. Remember, young men,
that in the retina of the all-seeing Eye
there is notliing hid Imt shall be revealed
on the last Hay. —Baptist Weekly,
The big saw-mill, qf Hannah, Lay &
Co., at Traverse City, is now run on the
ten-hour system. This is something of
au innovation, most saw-mills of the
State being run from twelve to fourteen
hours per day.
The editor of the Albion HecorderhBM
been shown two Bjiccimens of what is
said to lie a new species qf insect. They
are covered with a transparent, isinglass-
like shell, and bear upon their backs a
mottled shell like that of a turtle.
G. C. Symonds, of Bushnell township,
Montcalm county, was playing with Ins
3-year-old son, when the child stumbled
and fell into a boiler full of hot water
which was standing on the floor. The
child wua so badly Scalded that he only
lived a short time. ,
—ho was only a poor dreamer ; and the
village Hampden, whose arguments
wore so convincing, was a purblind par-
tisan, who never saw more than half of
any question he took . up. But we see
nothing of all this. Memory has crys--
tallized all these forms and characters ;
and wa see them by the light of youth-
Y,n fnv„ wfo* .years next time, as she believed she was
A woman who had just been released
from the Detroit House of Correction,
after a term of four years, at once acted
so badly on the street that the police
were obliged to run her in. She then
— Ten DllnalM’ Briny.
thought they were, wo love them for
what they never have been.
Over-liirlons People.
Over-curious people are not easily
sdcnced, but the feat is to l>e accom-
plished. Au old gentleman complain-
ing tlmfcv Iii8 glasses were not strong
enough terse rve his turn was told by the
optician that they ought to be so, seeing
they were twos. \ •>
“What have ydo got after twos?" in-
quired he.
“Number ones,” wah^the reply.
bom in the House of Correction, and
•he might os well die there.
Ittlchiffan Liquor Lawn*
Below we give some of the more im-
portant provisions of the liquor laws of
1879:
Act No. 267 forbids the sale of any in-
toxicating beverage to minors, intoxi-
cated persons, habitual drunkards, or in
a room where billiards, pool, pigeon
hole or games of chance are played.
Requires bars to be closed on Sundays,
“And after ones ?” , \ election or legal holidays, and from 9 p.
“ Oh,” said the optician, \if you don’t i m., till 6 a. m., week days. In cities
ytefl* them strong enough, sic, you will ( and villages they may he open till 10 p.
_____________ ^ ___ __ _____ \ m. , unless otherwise ordered.
with the sail occount\)f toe death of the I The followteg colloquy took \place Druggists may sell for medicine at any
All well-informedpeople are familiar requirt 4vdug nn(t ft string.”
diers having two or three little creatures
in his arms at once.
In his address to the graduating class
at West Point, the other day* Glen.
Sherman said to them: “If you will
give me your youth and aspirations you
may take my rank and age. Let me
urge you not to toil by the midnight
Nor aiuwer knew the now but “ No."
—iFflf/ Whitman
A bargain. .(Scene, a country inn.(
Tourist— -“ Oonfoimd it, woman; there’s
a chick in this egg. ” Landlady—' * Well,
sir, you are a lucky one ! In a fety weeks
I could have had half a crown for that
fowl, and ’ere you get it for twopence. ”
And still he was not satisfiiri.
No Fun in Being a Princess.
lamp, but cultivate the heart and all af- i . ^^ie Potion of the Princess of W ales
feetiona. Mu.gle with the ^
The men are not common, and you have did potentialities of reigning royalty,
many tilings to learn before yOR can | The PrinceKs,.too -'is peculiarly unosten-
command. Honor your position and [ tatious, and evidently finds the magniti-
your Hug, loving your brother na your- i of her position an actual
self, and defend your country.”
The Chioago Joi&ntil says :
representatives of the weekly press who
came from various parts of the country
to attend the convention were not fairly
trial. Tow young and beautiful, and
idolized, and yet to be shut out from
I most forms of social amusement, can be
“The by no means delightful. Yet, there are,
of course, very few houses, even among - .
those, .uf the : highest nobility, to which ! 77. 7,tho yolm8 Frmce from ear|y
the Priiicess pf- Wales call go ivs an hi- j c 1 , M)0(1, , . , , .. ^ .
vitod guest. And, when she does go, au i . A correspondent of a leading Paris
awful state hedges her around. She is I Journal ̂ tomewed the Empress recent-
1879.
Many will remember that Capt. Carey,
in his published report, mentioned that,
after they had selected the camping-
ground— the object for which the squad
of six had been detailed— and had hod
coffee and rested, that ho suggested
that they should remount and return to
camp. But young Prince, who com-
mondod the squad, said:
“ No, let’s wait ten minutes.”
Just as they prepared to dismount, at
the expiration of that ten minutes, a body
of Zulus came on them, and all fled but
the Prince, whose horse broke from him.
After a desperate resistance, he fell cov-
ered with wounds, and died “in the tall
glass of the donga.”
I presume all do not know that this
pleading for ten minutes’ delay was a
treated by those who had the distribu- _______ _______ r<„ ____ ______ ____
tion of the tickets. Scores of fellowt* : passionately fond of dancing, yet no gen- ly, ns she was on the eve of departarei . .ft i ..I Hi tlpinnn on a h«lr to RLo it ia for *ho scene of the tragedy that had
who secured tickets on the false pre-
tense of being representatives of daily-
papers gained admission, while scores
of bona-fide editors and publishers of
unliandsomely snubbed. Next time the
distribution of press tickets for such au
occasion should be plated in the hands
of men who know what they are about.’
The greatest law case in Kentucky's
annals, the libel suit of Editor Thomas
M. Green, of the Maysville . Eagle,
against Judge Horgis, has just ended at
Louisville in the Judge’s favor, after a
lingering trial of four' mouths, which
employed the best legal .talent in the.
State and produced evidence and
speeches covering no less than 10,000
pages of legal cap. Horgis was re-
cently chosen to succeed Judge Elliott
in the Court of Appeals, after Elliott
was shot down by Buford, and the re-
sult of the trial has been looked to to
determine the reliability of reports cir-
culated against him for some years.
Editor Green, through the colnmns of
tleinan can ask her to dance. She it is
who signals out the personage whom she
desire^ as a partner, and, when she
stands up to dance, all other dancers
wrecked all her eartlily hopes, and drew
her into conversation on too subject of
her son.
must sit down. After circling around ^le during the interview,11 1 the Tootn some hidf a dozen times she 1 but with an evident anguish of spirit, » ^
enterprising Meekly papers were Z to^t and then °nly the more sad from peraon we re^rd as most reprehenmhle,
iiniion/ianmoiv cimi.iu.i v.wf iii.v 1. ̂  . _ . * _ 1 i. — i — and calculated- to violate tiic sanctities
next door :
“ Jane not at home, did you say ?”
“Nein, Chane’s nod at home.”
“ Where is she?”
“She’s gone the cemetery down.”
“ When will she come back?"
“Oh, she won’t come back already
onv more; she’s gone to stay; she’s
det !”
visited vJlft puroou obtaining it from
j them unde? W pretenses.
Punishes a )$W.on d™nk ft»y pub-
lic place or aJ*onM{H?e 01 . ̂
and costs, imprisonnfWt^^ exceeding
twenty days, or both fineall^jjppn8011-
ment.
Requires Justices to question pew
before them for intoxication as to when.''
A stranger, passing a churchyard and where and how they gotlhe liquor, anii
Bceing a hearse standing hard by, in- ; to arrest and prosecute those furnishing
quired who was dead.
The sexton informed him.
“What complaint?” asked the in-
quisitive one.
“ There is no complaint ; everybody is
satisfied," was the teply.
One man remained unsatisfied when
the remainder of the waltzers may take . her effort at control,
a bsu, but ftfl soon as j&e stands up During this interview, while speaking
again they must %stop. v This solitary ! °* ̂ ie duldhood of her son, the Prince,
Grand Lama kind of perfmlnance can. , »he nnconsciously revealed the trait m
! not be very amusing to this kindly, gen- 1 ̂  character that had caused all this
tions of her life, she most enjoys driving
in the park. In her little victoria, with
her dame de cbm§xignie beside her, she
is free to enjoy the testimonials of af-
fection and enthusiasm that meet her
After describing her ns still lovely in
her lonely grief, thb writer from whom
we quote said: The Empress had now
risen and stood, slightly trembling with
...... ...... emotion, when, stepping rapidly and 1 who canndt possess his soul in patience
eremtoere! and* ho ' one That notes the room, dm opened u . has no right to carry on a large business,
gracious smile nftd ixftv wherewith she • <*^6^ from which she took a pocket- j It w suicide, slow, perhaps, but not thegracious smile
returns every salutation cau doubt her
delight at her own popularity.
book, and read therefrom on a leaf,
‘Going with Carey,’— the last words
( ever witten by the Prince; then she
Artificial pearls have long been added—
manufactured with the greatest skill and j ‘“Of all that Captain Carey has ever
ingenuity, and so close is the imitation : written in regard to my son, those fatal
that alternate strings of false and genu- ten minuleSf alone, I hold to be true.1
ine shown by jewelers can scarcefy l>e i “She then spoke in terms of bitter re-
distinguished. Mourning jewelry of preach of Captain Carey’s course in
black glass has replaced the more ex- forsaking her son, and tlien striving
pressive jet ornament among the lower afterwards to cast blame on bis memory;classes. 1 ,for,’ continued she, ‘it was ever his
it them.
Act 268 fixes the amount of tax re-
quired from persons in various branches
of the traffic, as follows ; Retailing spir-
its, $200 per annum ; retailing malt or
fermented liquors, $65; wholesaling
malt or fermented liquors, $130 ; whole-
ding spirits, $400. f Retailers are those
•lling fr
five gallons or less.
The sale of wine or cider from fruits
raised or gathered in this State is not
taxable, unless it is sold by the drink.
Keeping or storing spirituous liquors
on premises having only a lieer li-
cense is prima-facic evidence of crook-
edness.
Druggists selling only for chemical,
scientific, or medical purposes are ex-
empt, upon filing a bpnd with the County
Treasurer, in the penal sum of $300, to
lie prosecuted for by the Prosecuting At-
torney if he has reason to believe the
condition^ have lieen violated.
Engaging; pi tlie sale of intoxicating
liquors before paying the tax in full and
having the receipt conspicuously dis-
played is punishable by a fine, not less
than $50 nor more than $100. or im-
prisonment nbt less than ten uays nor
more than ninety, and each day consti
tutes a new offense.
Persons, enlarging business without
pacing the enlarged tax and posting re-
ceipt may be fined $90, imprisoned in
the county jail three months, or both,
less certain. There ore some men who j and $10 additional to be paid to the in-
he read in a California newspaper a para- _______ ̂ ..... . ........ ......
graph respecting the vexed question of j sel iy the dffl, orin quimtities~o
how Cain obtained a wife. It read as 1 five tmlfnrfo or less
follows :
“You want to know where Cain ob-
tained his wife. Upon any subject of a
public nature we never refuse to throw’
the desired light. But this is altogether
a different tiling. H is a family ipatter
with which we do not cure to meddle.
Cain died some time before many of us
were l>ora, and such idle curiosity re-
specting the family affairs of a deceased
of domestic life.”
Work DockiiH Hurt.
Made crazy by hard work is the report
another direction. It is not so much the
hard work that crazes and kills men of
tliention and
The man
business as it is the close appli
the inevitable worry of mind.
manage their business until it reaches a
certain magnitude, After which it man-
ages them anil runs away with them.
Plain Work seldom hurts people, be it
ever so hard. It ia the mental anxiety,
caused by the perplexities of au un-
manageable busuiess, that vexes and
frets and worries a man out of his equi-
librium. No amount of pecuniary suc-
Timcs.
formant.
It is the duty of all officers and citi-
zens to notify the Prosecuting Attorney
of all infractions of tote law*, and he
shall forth witii prosecute the persons
violating i\A provisions.
Any officer whose duty it is to see the
provisions of the act enforced, and will-
fully neglecting or refusing to do so,
cess can ever pay for thin.— Philadelphia shall be liable to a penalty of $100 for
each and every offense.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, June 26. 1880.
GENERAL ARTHUR. OF NEW YORK.
In our issue of the 12th inst., we said:
"Gen. Arthur of New York, nominated
for Vice-President on the Republican
ticket, oatenaibly to mollify Roacoe Conk
ling, is the same man who kicked out
of office by President Hayea— for dis-
honesty.” •
This statement does not seem to please
/ our friends of the Allegan Journal, and
spoke thus:
“ Our contemporary la very much mis-
taken when it makes such an assertion
about the cause of General Arthur’s re-
moval. Gen. Arthur was removed for
violation of President Hayes’ civil ser-
vice reform order forbidding the interfer-
ence of government office-holders in poli-
tics, and not “for dishonesty,” as the
News represents. Gen. Arthur, during
bis long term of service as collector of the
port of New York, handled many millions
of dollars of the public money and ac
counted for every cent of it. At the time
of his removal from the collectorshlp he
was chairman of the Republican city
general committee of New York (a post
which he now holds), and rather than ac-
cept the President's civil service policy he
surrendered the most lucretive federal
office in the country. In short, Gen. Ar-
thur preferred the enjoyment of his pol.
itical convictions rather than hold the
collectorshlp. For doing this, free aud
independent Americans will make him
Vice-President. Now let us see whether
the neutral Holland Citt News will
make a suitable correction.”
In the first place we disclaim neutrality,
but claim to be independent. We claim to1
uphold all the good we please, and come
down on all we don’t like, regardless of
any party, by whatever name they may be
known.
We drew our information from the well-
known letter of Secretary Sherman to
President Hayes, dated Jan. 28, 1870.
Mr. Sherman said :
“ If, to secure the removal of an officer,
it is necessary to establish the actual com-
mission of a crime by proofs demanded in
4 court of justice, then it is clear that the
case against Mr. Arthur is not made out,
especially if his answer is held to be con-
clusive, without reference to the proofs on
the public records and tendered to the
committee and the Senate. But if it is to
be held that, to procure the removal of
Mr. Arthur, it Is sufficient to reasonably
establish that gross abuses of administra-
tion have continued and increased during
his incumbency; that many persons have
been regularly paid on his roll who ren-
dered little or no service; that the ex-
penses of his office have increased, while
collections have been diminishing; that
bribes, or gratuities in the nature of bribes
have been received by his subordinates in
several branches of the Custom House;
that efforts to correct these abuses have
not met his support, and that he has not
given to the duties of the office the re-
quisite diligence and attention, then it is
submitted that the case is made out. This ,
form of proof the department is pmea-jlJj'*
to submit.” P
In .hort John Shernu^^, tohaTe
proof in hi. po«eMic^lhlt Che8ter A
Arthur wuei^f ^ ,ncapab|e of
wat<: thieves whom he cherished*
jjlfinmlce, or a rascal who winked at
Whelr crimes.
Now, if the editors of the Journal can
get John Sherman to take back that letter,
we will follow with an apology, not be-
fore.
That you don't like to see such state-
ments about your candidate, we can easily
comprehend, but that don’t alter the facts
any.
If the Convention had ignored Conkling
entirely, and bad nominated such a man
as Gen. Ben. Harrison, of Indiana, you
would never have heard a disparaging
word from us in regard to this matter.
We were on the ground; took In the situa-
tion ; spoke with many of our old friends—
all of the same opinion. It was a slap In
, the face of Hayes’ administration. It
sop for Conkling; but it was a pro-
poems long since buried in oblivion, but
whose philanthrophic character and
patriotic services entitle him to a higher
place in the recollection of his country-
men. “On Spelling Reform” presents
some strong arguments against the pro-
posed changes in English orthography.
“An Open Look at the Political Situation”
criticises the course of the “Independents,”
and discusses the chances of Civil Service
Reform. “Pipislreily,” by “Quida,” is a
picturesque and powerfully written etory
of Italian life. “Adam and Eve” and
“Sludies in the Slums” are continued. The
poetry is by Emma Lazarus, J. 3. Tabb.
and H. L. Leonard, and the “Monthly
Gossip” and “Literature of the Day” are
as good and varied as usual. This num-
ber begins the twenty-sixth volume.
Mr. A. Neiger, Taylorville, Pa., writes:
My mother, an old lady of sixty years,
suffered for thirty years with Rheumatism,
to such an extent that she was at times
entirely lame. We procured from Messrs.
Ludwig Bros., Druggists in Scranton. Pa.,
a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil. used it accord-
ing to directions, and saw our efforts
crowned with perfect success. Mother
was relieved.
A LARGE slock of Heady Made Clothing
can always be found at BRUSSE’S
CLOTHING HOUSE, opposite the Grist




A Russian Magazine, in a recent notice
of “Peter the Great,” paid a high compli-
ment to Scribner’s Monthly, in which that
historical serial is now appearing, and re-
marked iucidently that “the number of
subscribers to that journal reaches two
hundred and eighty thousand.” Although
Scribner has gained in circulation twenty
thousand during the past year, and in Eng-
land alone has added five thousand sub-
scribers toils list, it has hardly attained
the circulation which our Russian friend
ascribes to it, but is content with a modest
regular edition of one hundred and twelve
thousand, and one hundred and twenty-
five thousand lor “extra” issues. It is
impossible to determine the number of
readers reached by such a magazine, but
estimating five to each copy gives it a con-
stituency of more than half a million—
perhaps a million would be nearer the
correct figure.
Be Ye Like Foolish.
“For ten years my wife was confined
to her bed with such a complication of
ailments that no doctor could tell what
was the matter or cure her, and I used up
a small fortune in humbug stuff. Six
months ago I saw a U. S. flag with Hop
Bitters on it, and I thought I would be a
fool once more. I tried it, but my folly
proved to be wisdom. Two bottles cured
her, she is now as well and strong as any
man’s wife, and it cost me only two dollars.
Be ye likewise foolish.”— H. W., Detroit,
Mich.
Cmr of Holland.
Clerk’s Office, June 18th, 1880.
To B. Kruidenier, H. Wykhuizen, the
Third Reformed Church, J. Te Winkle,
Estate ol A. Plugger, Isaac Fairbanks, C.
Van der Veer, John Nies, Moore & Blair:
You and each of you are hereby noti-
fied that a special assessment roll for the
repair of sidewalks has been reported by
the Board of Special Assessors to the
Common Council of the City of Holland,
and filed in this office, and that the Com-
mon Council has fixed upon the Sixth day
of July, A. D. 1880, at 7:30 o’clock, p. m.
at the Common Council Rooms in said
city, as the time and place wb*»n and
where they will meet with the said Board
of Special Assessors to review said roll. ,
By order of the Common Council,
19-3w Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
F. & A. Steketee
keeps constantly on hatd
DRESS GOODS
From the 10 cent Shirting up to very nice Ca*h-




GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.
A fine selection of crepe and o*her ruchlngs.
Torchon, Briton and Russian Laces,
very nice and cheap.
Embroideries, the largest assortment In the city
CORSETS, FROM 25cts. UPWARDS.
Machine Needles for all kinds Machines.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Is Complete,
Canned Corn, Tomatoes, Salmon, Pickles, (In
brt. or bottle), etc. Coffees very cheap and of the
beat quality.
Wo have got a Tea which can’t be beat by any-
body, at 85 cents per pound, and one at 50 cents
per pound.
The beet Oat Meal kept on hand,
P. A A. STEKETEE.
The Literary Revolution.
Leading Principal, of the AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.
I. Publish only books of real valne.
il; W u t°n of pn*id cott of making books, about one half what It was a few years «"o.
JJJ- Bell to boyera direct, and save them 20 to 60 per cent commission commonij allowed to dealers
IV. The coet of hooka when made 10.00C at a time Is but a fraction of the cost when made fiuo at a
Macaulay’s History of England, 8 vols., $1.50.
Chambera’ Cyclopedia of Eng. Literature, 4 vols.,
Knight's History of England, 4 vols., $8.
Plmarch’s Lives of Illaetrioas Men, 8 rots., $1.30.
Gelkie'a Life and Worda of Christ, CO eta.
Yonng’a Bible Concordance, 811,000 referencee
(preparing), $».60.
Acme Library of Biography, 50 cts.
Book of Fables, Jhop, etc , Illns., 50 cts.
Milton’s Complete Poetical Works, 50 cts.
Shakespeare’s Complete Works, 75 eta.
Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 50 cts.
Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40 eta.
The Koran of Mohammed, translaicd bv Sale, 85c.
Adventurea of Don Qnlxote, illua., 60 eta.
Arabian NJghta, illns.. 50 cts.
Banyan’s Pilgrim's Progress, Illns. 50 cts.
Robinson Crusoe, illus., 50 cts.
Munchausen and Gnlllver’s Travels, tllus. 50 cts.
Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Alden, illns., $1.
Standard Books.
Acme Library of Modem Classics, 50 cts.
American Patriotlam, 50cta.
Talne’e History of English Literature, 75 cts.
Cecil’s Books of Natural History, $1.
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, S.*- cts.
Baylnae, by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, 50 cts.
Mrs. Hemana’ Poetical Works, 75 eta.
Kltto’a Cyclopedia of Bible Literature, I vols. $2.
Rollln’s Ancient History, $S.8&.
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, Ulus. $1.
Works of Flavius Josephus. $1
Comic History of the U. b , Hopkins, lllni., 50 cts.
Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 50 cts.
Health for Women, Dt. Geo. H. Titylor, 50 cte.
Library Magazine, 10 cents a No. $1 a year.
Library Magazine, bound volumes, 00 cts.
Leaves from (he Diary of an old lawyer. $1.
Each of the above bound In cloth. If by mall,
postage extra. Mbst of the books are also pub-
lished in fine editions and fine bindings, at higher
bo senUn po *1*"* mo^eJdor<le^, re*,Btered ,elter» or *>7 Express. Fitctlons of one dollar may
AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
Johk B. Aldin, ifanatjer. 18-14 w Tribune Building, New York.
$350
A MONTH! A0INT8 WANTZDt
7 8 Bni Htlllu ArtklM la Um Warld | a nm.





digious error, and time will learo whether
the kite can carry upward such a heavy
tail. v
LIPPINOOTT’S KA&ASINE.
Lippiocott’s Magazine for Jnly contains
two illustrated articles of a light aud en-
tertainlog character— “The Palace of the
Leatherstonepaugha,” which is a humor-
ous sketch of artist life in Rome, and
“Paradise Plantation,” which is a descrip-
tion in a similar vein of amateur farming
in Florida. Dr. 8. Weir Mitchell con-
cludes the interesting account of his tour
“Through the Yellowstone Park,” aod
some peculiar phases of Western life are
described by Louise Coffin Jones in a
paper entitled “On the Skunk River.” “A
Forgotton American Worthy,” by Charles
Burr Todd, recount the remarkable career
of Joel Barlow, whose name is known to
most readers as that of the author of epic
WANTED^-Twenty gootk men to peel
bark, at $1.60 per cord. , Apply to A. D.
VAN PATTEN, Ottawi Stalion.- yfc -
This is the best chance Yeti— 41 feet
front by 132 feet deep, very close to the
Grand Haven railroad depot, cna be
bought fox- a small amount, c h
Cheapei^iian dirt. Inquire
^TnE’TOrkffi&tjfTce Cream can be had
at L. T. Ranters, at wholesale and retail.
Also fire-works, candy, cigars, etc., etc.
Mr. E. J. Harrington is agent for the
Muskegon Wood and Package company,
and will keep all kinds of baskets to ship
fruit in, strawberry boxes, etc. Call and
see samples. 16-tf- -
The finest silks and Satins for trimmings
and other fancy trimmings, can now be
found at the cheap cash store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.- -«•*- 
I keep as fine a line of Cigars as any
body. Come and try them, atKMf E. J. HARRINGTON.
VALUAB
If vou are iufferinr
languishing on a bed of
Hop
If you are simply all
and dispirited, withou
HOP BITTER8
If you are a mintst..
self with your pastoral
worn out with carea*-’
HOP BITTERS WIL
If you ace a man
the itraiuVif your eve.,
letter^, tolling over you
Hop Bitters “
If you are young, and
cretiou, or are growm
case,
HOP BITTERS WIL
If yon are In the work
desk, anytohert, and fe
cleansing, toning o
toxicating,
HOP Bi t TERS I
If you are old, and!
LUTHS.
im poor health, or
9f sickness, take cheer,
cur® you.
^ng; If you feel weak
clearly knowing
(WILL REVA'E YOU.
and bx.e overtaxed yonr




day duties; or a man of
Jldnlght work,
ion You.
suffering from any India-
fast, as is often the
IELIEVE YOU.
shop, on the farm, at the
kbit your system needs
stimulating, without In-
WHAT YOU NEED.
'onr pulse is feeble
your nerves unsteady Band your faculties wan
Ing.
winkgiVt You New Life& and I Vigor. ^
tt? HOP C3U3H CU&E|AH0 PAIR BELIZP.
For sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
l8-4w
Mortgage Sale.
Takleton such as fruitgrowers use iu
shipping, for sale io quantities, at
10-tf E. J. HARRINGTON.
If you want canned goods, call at
itv Bakery, where you can
ll>e
City  see a larger
variety than anywhere else in the city.
Candies warranted pure and fresh. A
new lot received yesterday, also Oranges,
Lemons, Cocoanuts, Figs, Dates, Peanuts,
which we roast every day, at
10-tf PESSINK’S BAKERY.
Take Notiee.
Whereas I am not accnstomed to send
statements of account, I respectfully re-
quest all those who owe me an account of
longer standing than one year to come and
settle within sixty days. All the remain-
ing accounts after that time will bo placed
in the bands of requisite authority to col-
lect the same.
Respectfully,
52-tf R. A. 8CHOUTEN, M. D.-
An immeuse stock of dry goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
goods, hosiery, and notions, can always
be found at if. C. Akely & Co., at GrandHaven. 17— tf.
daied the seventh day of October, 1874. and duly
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the twentieth day of
October, 1874, In Liber Z of mortgages, on page
510, by which the power to sell in said mortgage
has become operative; which mortgage was as-
signed by said Galon Eastman to Grover S.
Wonner, Henry G. Wormer and Clarkson C.
Worraer, by deed of assignment, dated November
ninth, 1874, and duly recorded in the Register's
office aforesaid on the Eighteenth day of Novem-
ber, 1874, on which mortgage there Is claimed to
be due at the date hereof tne enm of three hun-
dred and five dollars, aud no suit or proceeding
having been instltatcd at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof; Notice is therefore hereby given,
that by virtue of said power of sale, and pursuant
to statute In snch case made and provided, said
of Grand Haven described as follows, to-wlt : be-
ginning at the quarter post on the north line of
section twenty-nine in town eight N, of range six-
teen W„ thence west, along the said section line
of soc. 29, sixteen rods; thence south ten rods;
thcuce east, parallel with said section line, sixteen
rods, and thence north ton rods to place of begin-
ning, containing one acre of land, reserving, h»w-
ever, for atreet purposes two rods in width off the
east end and also two rods off the whole length of
the north side of said premises, at the front door
of the Conrt House of said Ottawa County, in the
city of Grand Haven, on the Ninth day of
Angoat next, at two o’clock In the afternoon, to
pay the sum due on said mortgage with Interest
and costs.
Dated, May Fourteenth, 1880.
GROVER 8. WORMER,
HENRY G. WORMER.
CLARKSON C. WORMER,„ ^ Auiomet qf Mortgage.
R. W. Duncan, Attorney. 14-13
New show cases— new cjgars. Have,g
added still more to our variety and are
bound to take the lead in the city for ci-
gars as well fancy tobacco. Come and
take a peep in, gent’s. 18 different kinds







And a large barge, which is large
enough to carry from 400 to 500 people,
fitted up for the purpose, cau be chartered
during the summer season of 1880 to run
Sunday School Excursions, Picnic parties,
etc., on Black Lake, and Lake Michigan.
For further particulars, apply to
CAPT. F. R. BROWER,19-2m Holland, Mich.
Chancery Sale.
UTATB OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court lor




Neeltje Zalaman and Pieter
Zalsman.
Defendant!.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
circuit court of the connty of Ottawa, In chancery,
made in the above entitled cauie, on May twenty-
sixth, A. D. 1880; Notice is hereby given that on
the Twenty-third dny of July, A. D.
1880, atone o'clock (n the afiernoori of said
day, at the front door of the Conrt House in the
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county. Michigan,
(said court house being the place of holding the
circuit court In said county of Ottawa) I, the sub-
scriber, a circuit court commissioner In and for
said county, will aell at public auction, to the high-
est bidder the lands and premises described in
said decree, being, all that cerUln parcel of land
which Is sitrated in the city of Holland, connty of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, and further known
and described, as lot numbered five, In block num-
bered thirty-five. In said city, according to the map
thereof of record in the office of the Register of
oMIolland^w* C0Unt* 8rore8a,di‘”> of the village
Dated, Jane 4th, 1880., EDWIN BAXTER.
Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa County, Mich.
J. C. Post, Complainant's Solicitor.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Connty of Ottawa, ss.
Al a session of the Probate Conrt of the connty
of Ottawa, boiden at the probate office In the
city of Grand Haven In said county, on
Thursday the Third day of June, in the rear
one thousand eight hundred and elg’htv.
Present: Bjmuil L. Tatb, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Myron M. SUnford
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Mary M. Stanford, representing that said Myron
M. Stanford, lately died in Mid county Intestate,
leaving real aud personal estate In said county to
be administered, and praying that administration
thereof may be granted to her said petitioner.
Thereupon It is ordered, that Tuesday the
Sixth day of Jnly next, at one o'clock in the
afternoon, be assigned lor the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law of the said decessed.
and all other persons Interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said conrt, then to
be holden at the probate office, in Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, If any there be, why
thepraver of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it Is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons Interested In said estate of
the pendency of said petition and th« hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published In the “ Holland City News.’’ a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county of
Ottawa, for three successive weeks, previous to
said day of hearing.
A trne (Attc8t-) Samuel L. Tat*.,8^w- Judge of ProbtfttfT
Sheriff Sale.
OTICE Is hereby given, that by virtue of a writ
a. i of Jteri fasias Issued out of the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, in
favor of George W. Joselyn, against the goods
and chattels and real estate of Jacob P. Do
C’oudres and Findley E. Jlarnlsh. In said county
to me directed and delivered, I did, on the twenty-
third (23) day of April, A. I). 1880, levy upon and
take, all the right, title and Interest of the said
Jacob P. Det’oudres and Flndlev E. Harnish, iu
and to the following described real estate, sit-
uated In the township of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, Michigan, and further described as the south-
west quarter of the south-east quarter, and the west
ten (IU) acres of the south-east quarter of the south
east quarter of section four (4), township
five (5) north range sixteen west, contain-
ing fifty acres more or less, according to
government survey, all of which I shall expose for
sale at public auction or vendue, to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the Conrt House In
Grand Haven City, in said county, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court for the said
county of Ottawa, on the Seoond d*y of
Angoft next at two o'clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 16th day of June, A. D. 1880.
JOOS VERPLANKE,
_ ^ „ Sherif of Ottawa Co., Mich.
P. n. McBiudz, Fljrs Atty.
Gray’s Specific Medicine.







that follow, as a
sequence of Self-,
•n r Abuse; as Loss -sgcwiia y
Before Taking.
Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many other diseases that h ad to In-
sanity or Consumption, and a Premature Grave.
Ef'-Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. EfT^The
Specific Medicine Is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six pnekagea for $5, or will be sent free
by mall on receipt of the money by addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO..
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block. Detroit, Mich
ty Sold In Holland undelsewherc by all whole
sale aud retail druggists.
8-1 y
car. PiUk Addrtu with itunp. Dr. J.
. IRtCUm, ofwhkhl
. • J n»ak. Buckeye Plla Olntmcnt.Warm .Irdlo
AtfdrtM with itunp, Dr. J. N. TaMtr, St Loub, • I*.
JFOIt SALE.
A Magnificent Fruit Farm.
Situated one-half (tf) mile south of the city lim-
its. containing about eleven acres, upon which are
thirteen hundred and fifty peach ,iv««*'4.’v:bichiTx auu' taring; one hundite
apple trees, several pear, cherry and chestnut
trees; also a few grape vines. A good house and
barn are on the premises. Fences all In good re-
pair. Title clear. For further information Inquire
18-2mo AT THIS OFFICE.
Alfred Carpenter, Ansonia, Conn., writes: Please send Oil C. O. D. I first
learned the value of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil while living in Ohio, and I think it
the best medicine in use for man or beast.
William Boland, Jr., 14 E Swan street, says: “ In the past two years I have had
occasion to use Dr. Thomas’ Eclccliic Oil quite frequently for violent Neuralgic pains
and sick headache. I have foun^ It to be an absolute monarch over pain, subduing
it iu a quiet, soothing manner, and yet acting almost instantly.”
Mrs. Mary Grimshaw, No. 112 Main street, Buffalo, was cured of a violent
attack of Rheumatism of the hip, confining her to her chair, by a few applications
of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil. She says: “ Less than a bottle cured me entirely.
My son was cured with Rheumatism of the knee, and was cured entirely in twenty-
four hours.”
SOLD BY D. R. LIEB3STOS.
Go to D. R. MEENG8 for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyea. For brightness and durability of
color they are nnequaled. Color * to 5 lbs., price 15 centa.
1880. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1880.
It I L
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Buching,
COLLARS AND CTJ*FFS,
Fans, Parasols, Circulars, Ubtora, and Ready Made Bolts, Gloves, Mita and
Warranted Pearl Kid Gloves.
A fall line of Crape, and all kinds of SUk, Black and Colored Brocade and
Pekin in Velvet and Bilk for Trimmings.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, MICH
J
lotting*.
The weather is hot.
Corn is growing fast and wheat is ripen-
ing.
Several farmers expect to cut their
wheat before the Fourth.
A large excursion passed through here
from St. Joe to Grand Kapids on Wednes-
day last.
The Third Ref. Church picnic was a
success. The gather was flne and the
crowd immense.
The Rector of Grace (Episcopal) Church
will officiate to-morrow, Sunday 27th inst.
both morning and evening.
ERROR— In tha heading over the first
page the number should read 20. Date,
June 26th. Whole No. 486.
Prop. G. J. Kollen has purchased the
flue residence in which he has resided for
the past few months. We congratulate
the Professor on securing such a comfort-
ableJiome.
Rev. Dr. Mandeville and Mr. J. C. Post
captured twenty flne black bass and one
large catfish, during three hours fishing,
on Saturday last. Dr. Mandeville Is an
expert fisherman and he heartily enjoyed
^^^thejjport.
Mr. Sam’l Smith, of the Grand Haven
road, brought the first “black caps” in
town on Thursday morning. Mr. Smith
never forgets the printer, and takes a par-
donable pride in his enterprise. Many
thanks— they were fine.
The Vriesland cheese factory is doing
an immense business this season. It manu-
factures and ships very nearly double the
amount of last year, and the farmers feel
happy over the net proceeds. Now, why
can’t the Fillmore cheese factory do just
as well?
/''tor a quick trip, we think we enn men-
/ tion one which was made by the tug Twi-
light and a large barge. She started Sun-
day night to Eastmanville, took on a cargo
1 of bark and landed her cargo at Metz’
tannery on Tuesday morning. This is
towing one hundred miles and handling
the cargo.
Picnic parties are fashionable.
“Cask”
visit.
Wiersema was In town on a
Again we have made corrections in the
time table of the Grand Haven railroad.
Peaches and grapes are growing very
fast.
We notice a new residence going up on lurQed home
Tenth street for the widow of the late
Rev. R. Pieters.
Miss Rowley has gone to spend the va-
cation at Hastings, Mich., and Miss
Garrod to Robinson, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kingsland were
presented on Monday last with a flue girl.
“They think they'll keep her.” •
in Jamestown, is computed at $2,000. J
The ladies of Scott’s Hotel gave a gum
social on Friday evening last, which
passed off very pleasant It was voted to
give the proceeds to the 4th of July Com-
mittee.
The finest box of strawberries (Joe
Condy variety) we have received this year
we got from Mr. A. A. Alverson, of the
Grand Haven road. They were excellent
and he will please accept our thanks.
The Pesslnks are making elaborate pre-
parations for the 4th of July. Their store
has been considerably improved, and the
constant large orders for ice cream from
the surrounding villages attests the quality
of the article.
The Baccalaureate sermon of Rev. Dr.
Mandeville, delivered on Sunday last be-
fore the students of Hope College, at Hope
Church, wai an eloquent effort. The
church was full. If our paper was large
enough we would like to publish it in
full.
/Two sons of our banker, Mr. J. Van
Pullen, are home on a visit. The blind
son, Marines arrived from Flint, Mich.,
on Thursday evening of last week, and
Leendert, formerly engaged in his father’s
pank, arrived home day before yesterday,
from Montgomery, Alabama.
I -- ̂  -
/ A six-year old girl of Mr. and Mrs.
Geerllngs, residing about four miles east
- 'WE would like to call the attci^ion of
the authorities to the fact that the stone
which was put in the outer cribs of the
harbor has disappeared, and it is certain
that if they are not refilled soon, these
cribs will be missing some flne morning.
Can’t our Harbor Board exercise a little
influence over the Government engineers?
The time table of the Chicago railroad
is changed entirely. That company has
put on a lightning express train which
don’t make a single stop from here to
Grand Rapids; and only stops at Grand-
vllle, Zeeland, Holland, Grand Junction,
Bangor, Hartford, and 8t. Joe on her way
to New Buffalo, See time table Q***^'*3 " 'T'T™ 18 m C0Ur#e
TJ^qB^truction, and will be pushed to
of the city, got her hand in the gear of a
mowing machine, a tew days ago, and two
of the fingers were that badly mutilated
that they had to be amputated. Dr. F. 8.
Ledeboer took them off, assisted by the
, the doctors Schouten.
H-., . — > — --
lx appears to us that the days of the
horse-power threshing machines are num-
bered. Mr. P. Wilms displays a “Canton
Monitor,” which is so pretty as to draw
the attention of every passing farmer.
These monitors are powerful and com-
pact steam engines, and are well worthy
the attention of people looking for porta-
ble machines. The large two-story build-
ing which Mr. Wilms has designed for the
display of farming implements is in course
Our thanks are due Mr. H. Niemeyer
for some choice cherries.
Miss Anna Breyman, who has been on
protracted visit to Milwaukee has re-
The freemasons of this city celebrated
the 24th lost, by a picnic in the beautiful
wools at Hamilton, Mich.
The Jamestown farmers are clamoring
for a grist mill. They think it would be
a paying enterprise for a good miller.
List of letteis remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., June 24th, 1880:
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
completion iii'r^r wah&L
We had the pleasure to meet Dr. Moon,
of Jamestown, a few days ago, and be re-
ports that for a wide strip through the
eastern part of that township, from Forest
Grove northeast, where that terrific hail
storm struck, not half of a crop of fruit,
wheat, etc., will be harvested ; and that in
the undamaged localities fruit and grain
will be abundant. Corn seems to be back-
ward all over Western Michigan.
\
The physicians in the vicinity of Grand-
vllle met at Dr. Weston’s office, on Tues-
day last, for the purpose of organizing
and establishing a medical society. After
organizing the following officers were
elected for the coming year: President—
H. W. Strong; 1st vice-pres.— J.W. Coop-
er; 2nd— O. N. Moon; Sec’y— O. H. Wes-
ton; Treas.— H. Kremers. This society
will henceforth be known as the Grand
Gussy Sipp, the only son and child of ytiver Valley Medical Socfety. Their next
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Sipp, died on meeting will be held at the same place on
lav morning last
iaA He was burieddiphtheria.' ied in the evening
at 6 p. m. Rev. D. Van Pflt officiated,
ILa, m.. oL 'Monday next, at 1 p. m. sharp. All regu-
aud made some eloq
a terrible blow for th
Of the many childreu
are not permitted to rai
crippled and growing ol
weak and old, and now
child— a bright, good,
—who was such a v
t rrtnarks. It is
ived parents.





t amount of help
and comfort to them already— la a blow
which can only be understood by those
who have had similar experience. Hie
whole community sympathizes with them.
A word or two to Slaytons’s Lyceum
Bureau, of Chicago, will not come amiss.
After diligent advertising for nearly four
weeks the citizens of Holland and sur-
roundings assembled in this city to go and
hear the highly “puffed up” Remenyl.
And just because there were not enough
tickets sold to suit his “puffed up” foreign
highness, he abruptly breaks his engage-
ment and leaves town. This is insulting
to say the least, it is one of those tricks
which you can expect only from Hungar-
ian banditti or common “cat-gut scrapers.”
The wonder is how a beaureax like Slay-
ton’s will have anything to do with such
unreliable characters, let alone nftke en-
gagements for ihem. For our part, we
shall be very careful In the future before
lar practitioners are cordially invited to
come and join.
The past week has been red hot in
than one sense. It usually
mcocement time, and the past week
no exception. The exercises of the Pre-
paratory Department on Monday evening
are highly praiaed, and the College Chape
was unable to contain all tbe people. The
general commencement was held In thq
First RefornTed church, on Wednesday
evening. Tbe building was comfortabl
full. The whole arrangement was a sue
cess. The graduating class was large
than usual. The music was quite an a
tractive feature of the evening. The sin*
ing aud playing on the piano was bette
than we have heard in this city for yean
and was performed by Mias Minnie Wallace
pianist, ̂ re. Dr. A. Van der Veen, Mias
Rice, Mias Croa§ and Mr. Cross, singers,
all of Grand Haven. Lack of space for-
bids us to mentlpn these exercises in de-
tail, although their execution moritogB.
The graduating class appeared
able— all did well, bat while we cannot go
into a detailed criticism, we throw <nir
bouquet (from the back teats) to Bernard
J. de.VHea, of tbe Township of Holhmd.
The degrees were conferred by Rev. Dr.
Mandeville with impressiveness, and after
a few eloquent remarks to the assembled
Within a short period we have noticed^
three windmills put up in this city. One
for ex-mayor Cappon, for stable use, one
for Ed. J. Harrington, Jr., for bis sprink-
ling and stable business, and one for My
Wick’s glue factory.
A letter received gives the reason why
Rev. J. A. De Spelder did not make his
appearance at the Alumni meeting of Hope
College on Tuesday evening. He was
taken sick on Monday morning; perhaps
I mm overwork on the previous day.
_ __ /V
Mr. Chas. Odell’s new yacht— F. O.
Nye— was launched on Saturday last. She,
ia a large fine sail boat, and is welljjpefl
ont. ^JfcfTUdell^vill RTTliefful Cery^rea-
sonable rates, which can*t>4 ascertrined
by inquiring of him at tbe Chicago depot.
The following trio was made by the con-
gregational meeting of the First Reformed
church, held last Thursday evening. The
vote stood as the names appear: 1. P.
Lepeltak, of Overijsel, Mich. 2. H. Beu-
ker, of Amsterdam, Netherlands. 8. A.
Wormser, of Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Wm. E. Derrick, traveling agent
for Tolford, Goodrich & Co., of Grand
Rapids, was in town this week. Mr. Der-
rick makes friends wherever he goes. He
sells only three articles— soap, baking
powder and cigars— aud these are all first-
class, and his motto is to sell nothing but
first-class goods.
Senator Ferry received a very gratify-
ing welcome home on Monday last from
the citizens of Grand Haven, irrespective
of party. The welcoming address was
given by Mayor Hubbard. The reply of
tbe senator was felicitous and appropriate.
For a full report of tbe affair we are in-
debted to an extra of the Spring Lake
Republican.
The steam tug Twilight is making many
excursion tripe to the mouth of our beau-
tiful lake and Lake Michigan, with picnic
and pleasure parties. Capt. Brower takes
parties ont in-tbe morning and brings them
back in tbe evening for the small sum of
five dollars. Now is the Ntime for boat-
rides. Qiv^noticpih time, sh>^hat he can
be prepared for yon. See adverflMeaviqt
for arrangement of large picnics.
Our beautiful school house Is nearing
completion. The carpenter’s work is
finished, and everybody says it is a good
Job. The worst feature of the whole
thing is that they have lost heavy by their
contract, not alone by having figured low
to keep the work here, but also by the
raise in price of labor and material. Now
would it not be fair and Just for our peo-
ple, through tbe authorities, to give these
contractors something more than tbe
stated figures. Or, must we go on boast-
ing ot that fine building at tbe expense of
the ruination of two or three of our hon-
ored citizens?
A few days ago we bad occasion to visit
tbe Lake Shore, so-called, and we must
confess that we were astonished to see
what progress the people are making in
fruit-raising and farming. More and more
land is being cleared, tbe stamps pulled
out, and brought under cultivation. Messrs.
George and Fred Sonter are pushing fruit
cqltqre and James Souter has as fine a field
of wheat as can be seen anywhere. Tbe
farms of Messrs. Jno. Cochrane and Jas.
Cornford also show admirable progress,
and many others— too many to particular-
ize. Lake Shore farming is booming, and
this region, which baa so often been ridi-
culed, will jet be one of the finest in the
county.
locratic Convention
G. S. Deane A Son,




Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets, Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Q. 8. Deane k Co'a Steel Plow, !• one of the
beet and moat popular plows In the market. This
plow has two tunda of pointer*, also Steel
Cool tare.
Deane'a new patent Gnage wheel for plow* and
cnHIratora I* a novelty. One of thl* kind of
wheels wilt laat lonfer than alx of any kind now in
nee. It keep# dirt from the axle, ana can be oiled
•ame as a boggy wheel. ^
Cor. Canal & Bridge Strs.
G. 8. DEANE k SON.
Gbaud Rapid*, April 7, 1880. &-3m
FIRST WARD
Hardware Store
Cor. of Fhh and Eighth Sts.
J. VAN DER VEEN, Prop’r.










i And Wholesale Dealer* In SPICES,! WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 South Division St.
SEAM RAPIDS ICE.
Derrick’s Baking Powder 1* the moit popular
article used at present. If you have not tried it,
then go and aak your grocer for It. MHIm.
Bread Kneading Machines
TIN AND COPPER WARE
always on hand and a full line.
And all ktnda of Fanning Implements. Repair-
lag of Tinware neatly done on short notice.
J. VAN DER VEEN.
Holland. May 8, 1880. Ik-
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisenga’a Store.




Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
J oslin & Breyman, Tb,, wl" 0' u“ b"‘
Kilm Pirfmirii!, Mil Mtli, Cipri,
Wiittag MttoHftl, ImI,
And the finest assortment of
'Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
FEINTS AND OHS,
And almost everything else belonging la a well
stocked drag etore.
The above firm are the manufacturer! of DR.
SCHOUTEN’S
um m mm fills
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound at all hoars,
day or night. 8S-ly
FOR SALE.
AT greatly reduced price*, 45 feet front on
£1 Eighth street, between Cedar and Market.
|800 will buy It. For farther information apply to„ H. DOESBUHO.





-Brushes, Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Draln^JHle, Fence Wire,
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Fall Mae of Geld Fens*
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
HoiAiAnd, March S4, 1080. fi-ly.
. FQR SALE.
rpHE following 'dbMttthed Lota In the City of
1 Holland, I will sell ak the following prices.
Lot 8, Block F, Lot 6, Block <h .W-ast Addition $175
each; Lot 18, Block 8. Lot 6, Block ilMputh West
Addition $1T5 each. Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 6 A 6 Irr- Jlock
25, as organized plat near the M. L. 0. depot at
$225 each, except Lota 1 A 2 which are $800 each
Also 6 lots West of First avenue at $125 each. The
above will be sold for a small payment down. Alao
the following Lots \ 10, It, 12, 18, and 14, in Block
E, Lots 2, 4, 5 and I In Block If. The above will




Tie Great Empean RemeiF-Dr. ]. B. Sloisoi’a
Scecllc leticiie.
. It I* a positive cure for Spermatorrhcea, Seminal
Weakness. Impotency, and all diseases resulting
from Self -Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss of Mem-
ory. Pains in











Psmphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get fall particulars.
Price, Specific, $1 per package, or alx packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 and 10(1 Main St.. Buffalo, N . Y.
Sold in Holland br D. K. Mebnos. 61-ly.
we recommend anything hailing frqqi masa the exerciaea closed with tbe doxol
j ||e«e headquarters to the attention of onr gy and benediction at 10:30.
We take this opportunity to
to our readers whom we have
innocently deceived and brought to town
on that occasion to hear - curses for,
instead of praiaea of Remenyi.
The finest Japan Doat Tea in the mar-
ket can be bought at 25 cents per ponnd,
of
P. & A. STEKETEE.
The National Democratic Convention
at’Glocinnati on Tuesday last, and or-
‘ Without any slates, in good bar-
my, The different committees were
for business tbe" next day, and be-
they adjourned on the second day,
one ballot, which showed General
Scott Hancock leading. The
day opened gloriously, and tbe first
ballot taken on that morning, secured tbe
nomination of the General Wm. H.
English, of Indiana, was nominated for
vice-president, by acclamation. It is a
clean, strong ticket, and creates tbe wildest
enthusiasm throughout the whole country.
Our reader* will find tbe full particulars
about tbe Convention on the inside of the 0r.»nyth,n« ,n <>" mAnifaetured on short
FHCEITIX .
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the moot Approved Pattemi,





WE’ HAVE a steam
DIR/Tr XILIT
AXD TBB
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, 8A8H AND BLINDS,
paper in onr next issue. WERKMAN k VAN ARK.
Pumps, Albas^m^ Packing,
Steam Fittinga^efe, N
WOODEN AND IRON PUMP TOPS
for drive wells and pipe always on hand,
Wringer Rolls Repaired.
Holland, Mich., May 20, 1880. 15 Oni
JUST RECEIVED
-—-at the etore of—
G. VAN PUHEN& SONS.
The best kinds of OVERALLS strong
enough to stand tbe hardest teat
A large line of—* —
DressGoods,TriimningSilks
and a full line of EMBROIDERIES.
Ladies' A Gents. Hosiery,
Genuine British Hose, Etc*
ttlKKMlHlKALLCOlOBi,
A fiill line of Cashmeres and
Table Linens
OUR STOCK OF GENERAL DRY
GOODS 18 LARGE.
A fine line of Notions.
A fall line of tbe chot cost
GROCERIES
A GREAT VARIETY OP HATS.
CALL SOON AND QBT THE
FIRST CHOICE
O. Van Fatten A Sons.
Holland, April S4th. 1800.
i ^RESIDENT’S MESSAGE,
Vetoing (he Deputy .Harvl^l^ Bill.
To the Senate of the United SUtes :
After conbideration of the bill en-
titled “An act regulating tile pay and appoint-
ment of Depnty Marshals, " I am constrained to
withhold from it my, approval, and return it to
the Senate, in which it originated, with my ob-
jections to its passage. The laws now in force
on the subject of the bill before me are con-
tained in the following sections of the Revised
Statutes a
tUe&S^ra SoT ,'Vh™ in
ereignFy and dignity of State Govcmmoni




State Governments. * Ite powers are Uuhtedta
k! clearly defined, and ite actionnumber and
restrained by a"Xaic*ujy biK' righte
------ - anv city
30.000 inhabitants or upward," the Marshal
mg of at least two. citizens residipg .ip such
<aty or town, appoint special .
whoso duty U shall be, when reqi __
thereto, to aid and assist the Supervisors
of Election in the verification of any list of
' ; to
o . n y n
ecial Deputy Marshals,




registration may by law be scrutinized and
sion.
country require that both the national and
State Goyemmente should be allowed without
jealous interference on either side to exercise
rights of the United States should be equally
respected. ..Both are essential to tho preserva-
tion of our htertisa and the perpetuity of our
institutions. But in endeavoring to vindicate
one wo should not allow our zeal to nullify or
impmr the otlMff wVl
‘*Th« -true doctrine, •• w® conceive, is this :
That, while States are reall^Mvereign as to aU
"b  the
names of registered voters be marked for chal-
at aU times far hold-
mg electioas at the polls in such district or pre-
Ssc. 2,(02. The Manhal and hb general dep-
uties shall keep the peace and support and pro-
tect Supervisors of Election in tho discharge of
their duties, preserve order at such places of
ntregistration and at such polls ; prevent fraudu-
lent registration and fraudulent voting thereat,
or fraudulent conduct on tho part of any officer
of election, and immediately at the place of
registration or polling-place or elsewhere, and
^r^*** ̂  *™* °r ̂
for any offense not committed in tho presence
similar responsibilities to the criminal law : do
not possess the same powers and are not simi-
larly protected unless it is expressly so pro-
vided by legislation. The so-called Dep-
uty Marshals provided for in this bill
will have no executive head. The Marshal can
neither appoint or remove them. Ho cannot
control them, and he is not responsible for
them. They will have no antbority to call to
aid, if resisted, the posse comi Utils. " They are
protected by no criminal statutes in the per-
formance of their duties. An assault upon
one of these Deputies, with intent to prevent
a lawful election,, will be no more than an ordi-
nary assault upon any other citizen. They can
not keep tho peace. They can not make ar-
rests when crimes are committed in their pres-
ence. What powers they have are confined
the precincts In which they reside. Outside
A PoMtofflco Class In .IVlstoiy. (jeog-
rnphy, and Ciraiinuar. ,
[From the New York flun.]
Fifty-eight applicants for appoint-
New Yorkments in the  postoftice were
notified to appear for civil-Hervice xam-
ination. Eleven of the number failed to
report, and nine were rejected on the
certificate of the- examining physician,
One of tho medical queetions, as to the
wge, if living, of the father and mother
of each candidate, or the age at death,
was mide tp, determine the vital
powers of each candidate. The
question, “ Do you chow tobacco ? ” was
also asked. In the class of thirty-eight
that was examined the youngest was 16
WILL CURE
w!! 1coin1nntted ln the‘r PJ-0"- I years old, nnd 'ivns small for his ago.
. S r-S^ST « 5 : »><$ ™ ¥ years of ago. an A
the precincts for which they arc appointed, the ‘)een ft Colonel m the army. Ho had
Deputy Marshals of tins bill cannot keep the for clRaH|tifttes two other Colonels, about
Now York rogimont at different times.
^,alted Statc8» h&ve no supenor who is responsible for them7 The questions and examples in antlime-
uAnOAStitution and c®P^Jbitional lairs of the and they are not punishable for neglect of duty i tlc wero written on a large blackboard,
9 (UfBAuy H&iaf IU0 HUDrCniO ! or miRcnnrtnpf in nffir'A J fttirl llvfx nt ^1..— .
Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Cancer, Cancerous Humor,
Erysipelas, Canker, Salt Rheum, Pimplee or Humor
in the Face, Coufbeand Colds, Ulcers, Bronchi-
tis, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Pains
/ In 1110 Side, Constipation, Costireneas,
Piles, Dirtiness, Headache, Nervous-
ness, Pains in the Back, Falntneaa
at the Stomach, Kidney Com-
plaints, Female Weakneee
. and General Debility.
This preparation is scientifically and chemically com-
bined, and so stron*^r concentrated from roots, herb*
and harks that Its food effects are realised immediately
after oommencluf to take it There la no disease of the
'tnmiuj system for which the Vzoetihe cannot be used
'th perfect safety, as it does not contain any metal,
^compound. For eradicating the system of all im-
purities of the blood It has no equal. It has never failed
to effect a cure, giving tone and strength to the system
debilitated by disease. Ite wonderful effects upon the
complain ta named are surprising to all. Many hare
been cured by the Veoetine that have tried many other
remedies. It can well b« called
smimmand obligation. Thi* ig the fundamental prin-
ciple on which the authority of the conatitution
or misconduct In office.
In all these respect this bill makes a radical
clunge between the powers of the United States
officers at national eloctiops and tho powers
and the members
were required to The Great Blood Purifier
Dr. W. ROSS WRITES.
such
as
ch deputies, have the same duties and powers
Deputy Marshals ; nor shall any person on« — . --- - --- -- I UUJ | tv, nu
the day of such election be arrested without
process for any offense committed on the dav
of registration. ' " ' *1
States, for examination of the offenses al-
leged, and such Commissioner, Ji
r --- — - --- r 'v* •“*' p vaav>a tat vaGD*
— - such special Idoputies as are thereto
or any of them u forcibly resisted in executing
their duties under this title, or shall by violence
threats. |or menaces bo prevented from execut-
ing such duties, or from arresting any person
who has committed any offense for which the
Marshal or his general or special deputies arc
authonztd totnalrt such arrest, are, and each
of them,' empowered to summon and call to his
aid bystanders or a posse comitatus of his
district.
the positions assungHl. * If w§ in
I Sis
as nwa*cofrteftip!ate<f by itg founders cannot i T V 1701 100 ------
stand. Tho questions involved have respect £°m U8a§® °J tJie Government e»- I bintorv. Thirty minutes war* allowed Scrofula, Liver Complaint. Dus-
SSjES^wss  astfeiS:'** ̂ sasra: arriati
‘‘Whydow^ haveMarshalsataUif Uiov can- ' 1)0,100 iBnot two hundred mid ten in figures,” ami complaint, nytp^ria, ha**.
not physicallv la vhands on persons and thiiies ' the mwwb confided to the Government the otliew were sums in addition di ' - AiidigeA»e«of th« ftwi, i h»v«
in tWporSmince Of nrafnJr n. I ^ th® Unlted 8tale8. but belongs exclusivelv to , , \ j , . in aaaitlOll, ll- ( new found 1U equAl. I have rold VsgeUne for 7 yeAre
Wbat fimctions can tliev perfotii i^hin can ' ag&in we arc met with the theory '181011 ̂  mulhphcatmn. In geography and lure never bad om. botUe relumed. I would heart-
not use force? In axec.itim. ̂  the Government of the United States does the class was required to say ‘‘what u* recommend it to tho* in need of . blood purifier,courts, | w« ^T0^80?^ ^to^of countr7- ?tate8 l>‘^ron the Atlantic ocean and o ' dr. w. ross. Dmggut,
1 ° /oundod LoogUaud huukI, north of the mouth
the requisite compulsion and to keep tho peace ture andwwSa of Ohesapeake bay also the uranes of Vmvntlnn 11 tx i *
wlute they are sohciUng and entreating the Wo hold it te bo an inconte.Vcrtiblc priSdplo the Stut°8 touched by the Mississippi , ̂ eSG^ne is SoW bj all Druggists.
^t tee Governnfdiff of th?uS Stated' ^er smith of the mouth of the Ohio,
its conrser w a neoessary consequence of by means of phpical force, exercised through and to give the boundaries of the State
its official agents, execute on every foot of I of Massachusetts, ns well as the names&? t i
power to command obedience to the laws, and ; ticorgia, Jersey, and Ohio. The
hence tho jiower to keep the peace to name8. °t the pnnei])al seaports on tlie
that extent. This power to enforce its Atlantic coast were required to lie given. 1
taws and execute its functions in all! “Wliatis grammar ?” “Wliat is a verb?”
E!r.odrM\tds°fr. iuheuio„rZo o.'nd‘ 1 ;; nh! thc <liirrnt p“rt8 °f °f i
in the same place. The one does not exclude f 10 toHowing sentence : ‘ John strikes a
tho other, except where both cannot bo ex- horse, ’ were some of the questions
ecuted at tho same time. In that case the - about grammar. The class was also
toti'ld : (iff h'r.^h “ Pve,n ,Ue “euteuces, “We lay down our
— . — ----- ’ i»«»v‘*« u*u«r | which shall he made in punmence thereof shaU uutl then laid down ourselves.’ I
land ImTt^n^iUn^i^n^n ̂•,'Ter!n tlus i 1)0 the sunremo laws of the land.’ ’’ ’  “Neitlier wealth nor honor can secure*
thoriti' so bnig^a^lUieeiw wiUimnthoTound§Rof i ^ conc‘u^T 11 ̂ pro^r to Hav thflt no ol>- haPPuie88 to their votaries.” “The'
its jurisdiqtion.” , , J^hon would l»o made to the appointment of riqmbty of his movements were beyond
I have deemed it fitting and proper; t6 nuotc 1 7* preference to elections by the | example,” and “ He was excelling 1
thufi largely from an ImpbrtanTtiS elabJ.rate °fJho UriI,tc'd Rh‘te9- and that I am careful not to give offense ” to correct*
Mbefare n* proved, njxjn th. o^tinofea Bat tho till before mo. hT ,,ncu h“l territorial p«ion» |
root conflict ̂2,wer a*nd duty the United Statea to provide . " hieh are now owned by Great Britain
judicial ; eMion^ KVadnn? i1,^2 ' 1 !)r the Unite(1 States ?,r were asked ii
... ""'.‘"T- the answers omitto
in such
ji refin-
— ... ----- ------ .rational
Government out of the United States, and rel-
egate it to, the District of Colombia, or per-
haps to tome foreign soil. We shall bring it
back ton capditioh of greater helpleiwnoHH than
that of the old confederation, t^e argument
is based on a strained and impracticable view
of tho nature and powers of tho National Gov-
ernment. It mart execute- ita powers or it is
no Govemmeilfc J Ikmust exeente oil the land
aiuc ia cwm VJ UU 1/1 ugg
HALT
as well as on tho sen, on things as well as"on




direct conflict _ ___
' ' ‘ ........... ' .................. . ' m
oupervisor or Election or Deputy Marshal under ~ Under the^sMtinnTnfthA nroonnt it 4 ousting iawaw Mto” , TIP? „M08f0f 0 ow U i‘d
the preceding provisions who is not at the time \ auoS th^ n! twJ ^ * ab°Ve ̂ on and protection. It is, thtwXe rSned : Alaska,” and one or two of theexum-
ft his appointment a qualified voter of the citv. to tho Senate, in which it oriStod; forThat ' invr» weri‘ to have momentarily
further --------------- ------ forgotten that William H. Seward hud
... ..... _ purchased that land from RussiaI : rejf; 2rrtsw
was that State a
fn^ wipippt nnd’jiTTfni oxcnuT^Vr' I Btatea tor examination of offenses alleged pnrtment, and really does little toward i United States?” seemed sticklers for
form »nd discharco f^lv tho djjS^tmns ^ ‘ * r* ocUlrtlTcomman(1 of the navy. He is, most of the junior members of the class
:
22*®.** i j ZZ^ “
acauiHt him. finch fin«pi«l Tv»nnt* tl.» (wtn.il . n.. ------ w. ; 1 . ,
14 1**! ®Pd,r,and ^ b«‘n. It regulatei the .tom-
Mb and bowsU, cleanse* the liver and kidneys, increases
the appcUte and enriches the blood. Health, strenjcth
and P®*fe °f ralj'l ;re sure to follow its daily use.
Pre]?ared by the M aLT BITrERS COMPANY frot
fermented Malt and Jfopi, and sold everywhere.










ffr Mrilich luting. “If forcibly resisted tLeyffiaycall to I 7S\\TZ T”1'^ "t ™uvim lJJV Iulv.v» 111 llftming tlie " three memorable wars
man  nor more than one year i /. 7 "“*““** uepuues, or »nu
afineo^ot W than $200 aSilrthiore.U? ,??• V *h™
of such""" .....•unishable not onlywUhZj'i™ -S1S*5er80a,JfhB|lher ^th or duties of such office. he^)‘ ..... . ....... v , _ ------
•’ powei1, ' or processor bj removalfromy^rtitJe^but by fine and itapris- lone of your early risers,
uretenueu intnontv. ivnvpp nr nrn««ua . ... I nnniAnt. Tfeo^6ur“““~ *-• T> l \i 1 ... K
otherwise interferes with or
ora of Elections, or either
. .mat „-r rtmiy .re puced under tho .uthority of e weU- I ““P4,?1 ulaltf “f ™rly dmg. He
nth or Prmpta^ijierviij. kno\vn chief executive officer of the courts of the 1 f^henilly turnfl out (how easy it is to be-
alixl m kla ArJI’-T “ • ®r .^Hdeoi, or the Mar- United States. They are, in fact, not merely in ! come nautical !) about H or 8:30, mid by
uai ur atagoiwrai ^JPw^M'deptitfes, or either , “me, the deputies of Marshal, and he and his j or 10 ho is in his office. Thc latter
day he is less busy, and he
Itevo-
. wT' ~r'v iuhuu u» urns ui uie wars, and one or two
share of fiis work. He a Secretar .....
staff officer, who come every tu.
to his office, and their duties, no doubt, qiuTii. ̂ ^v^A^Vud'erercise. Aber-
iire quite oueroip^ Thc Admiral is not crombio was named ns a prominent Gen-
. risers. Ht? is much i ernl of tlie United States,
like all other good people who live long,
ffisjfai* Hamora, ScsljiF-niplIoni,
Psorissis, 8cAldnfieAd. Ulc^ra^ml
Som Infallibly cured by the
Cntlcora Remedies,
which have parfonusd miraclM of




rtf thorn in aepniWH nn   mu uc uco UI aiainu i  uuuuunuuuis \r U 110 IS 1nniivrS of »ny duty re- i bondsmen are responsible for them. A civil | ])nrt 0f t}.e t]aY
he or they or eitherof i force for tho execution of the law is thus insti- i ! •u i •• . .




mav irautti'* ,aicAhp or the)' or eitiierof^i onzed p rfo m y a y w
‘ ‘ ' " ‘ | laminar usage w
under a respouKi . ___________ _ _____^ v. prevents free attend* > pnaiaminn d£ ihasapogera by appropriate offi- < raiv-tv m-en in me sireew. no owns, • , * , ----- —
Cold iii tho Head.
Most people look upon a cold us a
small matter. “0,M they say, “it is
nothing but a cold.” And yet a cold
IliaV pn>V0 Speedily fatal, Or 1m! a HOUrCff v»r munAoiain.w;inin«srenir,niin»Ars'io
uf lifelong Imrm, Uo danger in more S^%S:\£r^tth”?dSfo„,f,pSA,VnSk
v sv may*. 1 . ^ _ i ernfm. itml It rpnta fnr twm t a a/ a (iMtnlu.'iio nf manv
The Koran.
irlowlty to trrrj ob«-, andA mrloalty 
to nil *
KORAN
a**  n neeesaltg
Kcllclon j THL
frontht A * io
S tho^?nioilllt^lorirodQ Vrter  ilte d ' 111 'sm,,K,‘ 11 ‘Jo Y’uti te cml  i f ^ j ]iarm T]u. (lummr is more hLSmnrt^'nMtrmMniT^n,Ah^Htf!' |i7^R
of^TOl^ta, ioeiMulionof procenH or f™ili ^e hich ta .imX effective, ui ! fm>-»n<W wiU. ontm- fivdom. m
®2i33^5e7 or who. by anv of the nieans before n u esponmblo bead The uecessitv for the 'Ho sticks close to bis house, and is 11 , . ii , lUaT, , T1^1. •Uiidsrdwmli.rmnsrirablyiowinprics.wUh extra term*
Mentioned hinders or -  o suasuianf t e e w t | rely se  the t eets H wns )nt 86 d?m taked.^°1'1’ but AMimc/rBo^ Ei^hqS. Tribnne BuUdw'T v;». Say where you saw this advertisement.Boox Exchange, Tribune Bulldlntc. N. Y.
uuu us ns nucu OI wocnou, or ruil | ; KU 1 . i : Jn.wrhWH iwtnv rt^lsmilOO LS UireilUy WOUKOneU.
and free access and egress to and from any able, ortlurly and lawful elections. I , a.Ke *' u‘. lM 111 niH (tauglikr s i>on> ̂  j  ranidlv mto nnou-
•nnplm of rKtatrathm or poU of election, w i Bimi„r p„.cr. .r, conferrod .nd««rf«4-iU1“,l'«u“ “ lu( t'le.d«l'lhlf f1'; 1 Z- ^ tor^aCm
in going to and from am such place of registra- Qnder State laws with respect to fitato elections. , ^Iltirtams luuulsonudy, but • w» t0'discnsi*s of flu* henrt Tt
PAMIEL F. BEATTYS
I* . •A.a* A ilu UavvUUvv Uiutens UI lUU U IlllUU nUllGH. i a**w*»vij tat» uniuiin. AA\ u A rt/o
°r ci®?10n» ! under existing laws, have no other or greater i enough to keep him in tlie circle
w can v^ of \ otes, or of making any ittunis power to suiiervise and control the conauct of 0jety Jn iiDnearnnce Admirul
•or certificates thereof may be had. or who m - 1 111 .J:l)eiini“tt A(immu ORGANS
lesta, interferes with, removes or ejecta from
any such nlnco of registration or poll of clea-
•tion, or of eanvwiwimr'rMpfl cast thereat, or ofnr-rotes reat.
I <*mky ___ I
or who threatens or attempts or offers so
to Jo, or refuses or neglects to aid and
aasiat any Supervisor of Election or Marshal or
•hta general df* special dhpttirt, hr either of
them, an the performance of his ori their duties
when required bv him or them or either of
them to give such aid and assistance shall be
liable to instant arrest without process, and
shall be punished bv imprisonment not more
than two veare or by fine not more than $3,000.
or by both such fine and imprisonment, and
shall pay the cost of protlecution.
Tho Suprtpie Court of the United States, in
the xecout case of i ux-parte Siebolt and others,
•decided at the Ootolier term, 1870, on a quert
tion raised in the case as to the constitutionality
of the sections of Revised Statutes above q- *13
od, uses the following language t - v ri • t*.I
forcement act, approved May 31, 1870, and en-
tities ‘An wtti/etfwee the rfthtof citizens qf
the. United .atateH to vobe m tlio several States





toms on the bowels.pervise d (.je v av•sgg^jgg State executive i has-not „ mi}a„ ftil. ami hc looks „ | BOMjr oompiuiu^. It may mliai
like an old salt than anv buaincaa “P. ““ duc,U' *l‘?»
u.. n.... i~.i nidescnbable agonv from tho (list
17-Stop Organs,
»-bres A 0«t . Coupler, bovsri * shipped , only &&T7fr.
dosu up th.j gall duet., and thua cauao j
ul y d stention Add**** danirl f. bkatty. WssbinEton^ j!
/ kf TlXfffc 1 1 t tY t I I \ I «l / I . I /\Y* 1\B» 4lw\ ~ f ~ ^* '** ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ - —  - 
It raav bring on u
offlcore eierdeoin regard to State eiectioue. vur.anu no ^ n J Wi»W «-ptoW: « may inllumo and
j mam He iTat^tTvel^ueT^ IfS’’*6 ^ ^tinu
Marshals of the existing statntes new j high, with a figure well-knit and straight . \\ •« In4 l |!U , .< r ^ ^le uccumu-
officura hitherto unknown t6 Uw, and who lack mid just stout enough. He weighs , /nmHy it may residt m a
|,r“'“t‘"u*hich Ulmnt '180. Hi» full-traiikm wliia&re <!0)^m „ , ...
executive oflievra v ^ »» turning gray alotvlv, hit. knir is f,dl 1 ( ^ "ngim.l attaok-ahght mid hr,,. I
executtye oflictre. Ar, _ , ^ blank, with a few Uw (too teany) t ^VHr-ls ̂  I»mt of apoctal ]
turning gmy here and W He ia no lmrm 18 from tl
a!
hers of thy Honto of jlcprencnt stives, and
trere an assertion on the part of Congress of
the power to pass laws for regulating and
•npennteuding rtid elections and for securing
the parity thereof and the right of citizens to
“Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of Amer-
ica, in Congress assembled, That from and
after the passage of this act, the pay of all
Deputy Marshals for sendees in reference to




ij uiumuu ntmu ijv umu uo u
reteccijce to apy , election Bball o i
the consequencea which |
remain wnen tlie fever is over,
«£! ? i SSSs SS3b Z . “ .< u. a»li-




Is tbs on/; kind thst has ever
hulled ICO bushel* W seed
wet straw. --- ... _.
scriptlre ClrsmUi sad Prlo#
Liit, which
AGENTS WANTED TOR THE
ICTORIiLL.
HISTORYohueWORLD
he rise sod fell of the Greek and Ronua Kra pries.





n hora, by tl.eCiKnil Couri of the United State, for (he n„Vy Jufing Urn war.- W<t4hington ! ‘I!08' 5“^®
a gn af ft16 djftrfrt m which said Marshals aiwftmfter- | ° - u diseafles — and indeed of very many of
onality L'J ^ vSfc,.of ^ - - * - I tbe mahulies which termintite life before'
and, in case the Circuit Courts shall sou, Pataey, wont out West a few divulmd is tokeephimHelf m giod general i BnobktarioalWvW»nd is th.
SStt & ro?eS; EfcV^f Z ] -m CofTrite “ »kin and M </ all the nrgjna -s. ^ t^caw... m
District Courts of tho United States are hereby j quired. “ No, lie jaliora, he has niver I . “le Ixxiy.. Children must be clothed
respectively nnthorized to tause their courts to written a Upe Hinco he lift, but one of 1U “uuiel the year round, and must lie*
, the Co'm‘I b'-v6 wl»0 wnt to Dinver a j ,u»dc to know that tfee stajplea ot dint are
different political parties, and shall be wi
; staples
;ctiiblesaud fruit,
and pastry of all
•ee-iunon route,
which extends pretty much over the | Compdisk
“ That must be a^pretty j
a nice boy, andblection*, It- nlay easilv lie cortcefved that tho | J ivcuua, inai jiarsuais or me united j should sav po. ratsey is v
projiosed by the bill before mo are distinctly dif- j at the thoughts of her wayward boy’s
ferent officers from tbe special deputiee of Mar- ! success, and showing no trace of sus-
“The greatest difficulty in coming to
**9s fromjtotaeh notloru ....
regard to tft6 rotations which wbsfct between
The Old Vtmt.
A young lady in Viifiaar College clai




coustitu- shais, as such oftteers are now providt^for in the J picion that “ the Conner b’y ” was try-
officerawitii the existil^ lawsreSgtosS to be funny by peipetrating a joke
Deputy Marshals, so as to invest tho proposed j on H loving and uususjieoting old
^ ‘ Marshals with the same powers, to im- i woman.
nounced Tiirner, and gives tho following
explanatory table :
Phth,(«B in phthisic) U . T
olo [in in colonel) is ‘ UR
Jf;
ER
ga (M in gual) ta
yrrh (as in myrrh) is
A mule is no physician, but he wel
| understands the art of heeling.
KIDNEY-WORT
Th# Oratt IttmedyrorTHIlIlVIR^
THI BOWlLS, arid tho KIDNC Y8.
^ rtTOi S3.M twthesvstein. If they work wd
RED HI VER VALLEY
2,000,000 Acres
Wheat Lands
best tn th. World, for sal. by th.
M,fcaDoMMaiMaRlCO.T,,~ bmklaf sad ouIUtsUoo. Vor psrUooUre apply to
D. A. MoKINLAY.
Lud Commissioner, at, Fs«l. fa—.
USEFUL SUBSTITUTES.
[From the British Trude Journal.|
The mnnufacturo of imitations of pre-
cious stones has long l>een an important
industry in France, but it has increase^
enormously of late years, on account ov
the perfection attained in the art; and at
present the supply can not keep pace
! fc ~ • •with the demand or fictitious gems. A
^ revolution has been brought about lately
• ir. tlie manufacture of artificial dia-
monds by substituting a preparation of
"Ye ‘gold for the oxide of ad in making the
strass, and further, the stones when cut
are subjected to. a chemical process by
which the refractive power is made equal
Rotten Row in the Season.
The Shah of Persia, in his memorable
visit to England, was much struck by
Rotton Row. He went there in the
moming and saw the riders going up
and down, while the predestrians on the
sidewalks looked on and critisised. He
went again in the afternoon and drove
around the Ladies’ Mile, round and
round, up and down, and the same crowd
enjoyed the spectacle. In his journal ho
enters his views of this social obligation
laid upon the English nobility of being
expected to amuse the populace for a
certain number of hours daily. He pre-
ferred his own country, he said, as the
nobility paid others to do their work,
Abundant Hair.
Japanese women are very proud7 of
their hair, which is black auA luxuriant
They cultivate and arrange it with great
care by brushing their tresses back from
the forehead and gathering them in a
plaited topknot, covered with flowers,
spangles and hairpins of gold, silver and
tortoise-shell. Rich and poor are alike
proud of their coiffure, and the kuli-
wpinan in rags devotes the same atten-
tion to her hair ns any greqt lady. To
preserve the elaborate structure from be-
ing disturbed, women during sleep rest
their necks on a padded, fork. . There is
no difference between Single and married
women in wearing their hair, as in
Mill $5 to $20 ^tSS^’VXgfSZ&SXowttfN* rsoririm
KT5 SS 3 ST, i KS£RSiaS
ta-tainw Piitls Exhibition, .here
tj.eyjvMo exposed R.dcbv Ride, and in ing npand dawn, tho ladTXpS
the same cases, with real diamonds of
great })rice. Whether the hitter ' can
be artificially made on an extensive scale
is still a matter of dispute, although its
possibility is claimed Any man cah
convert a diamond into charcoal, but it is
not so easy to turn charcoal into dia-
monds. The recent claim of Mr. Mac-
Tear, of Glasgow, to have cjirystalized
their wonderous taste in dress, their ml
parasols, their moss-colored dresBes, with
amber bead necklaces and fringes, their
liigh-heeled boots, their terrible l&ced-in
waists, their glittering head trimmings,
the pale blue, the heliotropes, the pea-
cock blues, and all the other colors that
go to make up the one hundred and
fifty different shades that fashon is said
wearing it at the hack, matrons in front
The latter likewise shave their eye-
brows, and dye their teeth black. Girlrf
use rouge freely, and sometimes gild
tflieir lips. They are all fond of smok-
ing, and wear their embroidered tobacco
pouches as belt ornaments.
^'7 - acknowledged, but Ihe din-
monds produced are as yet too minute to 1 ----- - - re aim can issue
Deucate females find Malt Bitters nourish-
ing, strengthening and purifying.1 . . . .....
affect the value of natural ones.
Ivionv, Inuiig an expensive material
and in continual demand, has formed the
subject of main' patents ^or' gOinl substi-
tutes, but those tried have generally had
more the npi>enraiice of an opaque
cement than the natural dentine. The
best and most effectual imitation, which
takes a good polish, is the American sub-
stance passing under the name of “cellu-
loid.” Celluloid is one of those inven-
tions Of recent origin which has become
a substitute for many natural raw mate-
rials. It is a species of solidified collo-
dion produced by dissolving gun cotton
in camphor with the aid of heat and
pressure. The applications, .of celluloid
are now legion. As a substitute for
her models for the season. —London Cor-
respondence Neumrk Advert rm\ ..... .
[St. Pan) aud Mtnnc^polis Pioneer Proei.l
We incline to tlie opinion that it, is not so |
much what a thing promises as the service '
it will render, that should control us in its grazing. x.,u tA.w mcuuuoieu up w me
selection. ̂  In indorsement of the worth of a 1 fence and ate the pocket-book, money,
W HjLIam Rink lev, East Heni])field
township, Lancaster, Pa., went to his
field to hoe tobacco. He hung his coat
aqd .vest on the fence. In |he vest jioeket
were $68 in money and a jdrtft for $500.
At the other end of the field ft Cow was
The cow eander d to the
PENSIONS!
If«w Law. ThoaModa of Soldi* rt tad botnontltM.
Panaion* d*U book to dlsohart* or daftth. t%m» UaUl.4
Addma, with atomp,
«EOKOB JL LKMOIT.
P. O. DnwarSSS. • WMblavtow, D. O.
NITBONAS
nopuiar remedy, Mr. Nicholas Krebel, fit , draft, and all.






xa i iuiuu., uuociil- Ajy me i Ui  1 .. ~r~v ------- - — tc —
Hamburg Drops, I wascompletelv cured of i j.Nutbitioi,1 unproved, strength restored, and
a severe mid painful disease of the stomach, l d,Be&8° V Malt Bittora. [Af [ ̂
from which f feared I would never recover. A manatee, or sea-cow, has been re-
In Worth county, Ga., a little 4- year- | (,<^ve(Y Charleston, which was re-
old child, while playing in the door- 1 9ell^.v'caP^ure(^ ̂n ̂ ie St. Lucia river,
yard, was bitten by a large moccasin Southern Florida. The captors do-
which had come intt! the yard in search 1 Hi3n h»khig it to Cincinnati to be dis-
of wator. As soon as the snake .bit the ! 1)0H(m1 of. \° tll(i JZooloHical Garden, or
. . « — - — ...... ... iwi child the first time, Iming terribly fright- ̂or oxhibition. It is about eight and a
iyor\' it is best known, opd so jieifect is j ened, it fell down, and the reptile con- fe<lt lollg lU1^ weighs 800 pounds,
the resomhliiiK-p tlmf a Wa > ______ t n , 1
. i/. n fhnaf, Swe/L
mgs and Sprains, Burn* and
Scalds, General Bodily -f .
Fains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet amf Ears, and all other ̂
Pams and Aehes.
No Preparation 09 ijcth equal* 9r. Jacob* Oil
u a Baft, end cheap “ ?
Remedy. A trial crftelll but the com
trifling outlay of M C*»U, end every one
with pain can baro cbe^y and poaltlv* >
MaSaltMjgacl’iCoJliila.
Ctmilffli ipgsa
the resemblance that a close inspec- j tinned to bury its deadly fangs in its
tion is required to distinguish it from the [ flesh. There were more thm forty
genuine; the absence of the grain, or de- ! punctures made bv the snake’s teeth
cussafaou, is the chief distinction. , Ol- The child died next dav.
luloid possesses not only all the strength 1 ----- ^ ‘
We confidently refer our readers to the card
 Dr. C. R. Bykes, in another column. Ho in
un old resident of Chicago, a regular graduate,
and elasticity of ivory, but it does not
warp nor discolor with age. It is much
used m making combs, backs of brushes
and hand mirrors, frames for looking
glasses and portraits, handles for knives
and forks, piano afid organ keys, and
4 . [Cincinnati star.]
Undoubtedly it is a remarkable medicine,
says Stacey Hill, Esq., of the Mt. Auburn
Inclined PI ~ ‘- -- --- Slane Railway, Cincinnati. I was
limping about, hardly able to move with
Rheumatism iu the hip, or Sciatica. Hear-
ing of St. Jacobs Oil, I procured a bottle of
billiard bulls, which sre said b* ^ual j ̂ aad wiKa ^pTX^bk
IS iK oveT i ,0 80 ab0UtWilh ̂  ease and comfort
be moulded, so that the most delicate and Are ,ro,l Not *n Good Health 1
elalxirate articles can be made with it at ^ the Liver is the aourcoof your trouble, you
honesty honorable and rpapomlble. and, an a
physician, takes fir*t rank in his chosen»  ----- , --- - ---- --- si us inn vi.
specialty of catarrh and its complications.
Two-thirds of all the axle crease used in the
United States is made by the Frazer Lubricator
Company. Buy the genuine.
Rhetmattsm or neuralgia, very painful dis-
eases, find in Mak tur a specific cure.
Nothing is uglier than a crooked boot
Straighten them with Lyon’s Heel Stiffeners. •
. ........ v- n i/v- umuf uu 11 jit ** n uiuBu u i i Di
a fraction of the cost of tme ivory. An fin? an ah«)lute remedy iii Db. Sanford's
endless variety of colors can also be I*HYI(}0,aaT01B> the only vegetable oathartio
given to celluloid by the aTixtoe |
projx'r pigments. In imitation of tor- ̂ rd, 162 Broadway, New York,
toise shell it is made into such articles as
combs, card cases, cigar coses napkin rhc VoIta,c 86,1 Com ITIlclu,
rings, etc. The pink coral so ’noDiilar iVil1 81end their Electro-Voltaic Belts to the af-
for jewelry is admirably imitated wit) it ' ‘ d Tn ^ dayB ̂  their adver-
and so iu:e mulAcliite and iSS ! ^ ^ ^
pieces for pipes, cigar holders and musi- -
cal instruments.
WiLHorr’s Fever and Ague Tonic. This old
reliable remedy now sells at one dollar.
Always get C. Gilbert’s Linen Starch.
Perry Dans’ Pain Killer
IS RECOMMENDED
By rhyticiatUfby bj MtnUUrt, by Mtcha*.
; ,IIY ev|:ryiiody.
claim*. 1 " r‘T7"r •'^T w1f^Trrf ,V->i
Directloo* in Eleven Language*. 1 ' V
BOLD BY ALL DBDQ0I8T8 AUD DEALBR8
1$ MEDICINE.









BEST THRESHER ON WHEELS




m wheat, and mjwre* no char go exocjit tho eiovea.
Jitu flora quart f "l qf irparaling and rltaning rarw
face ikon any other maekint
overloaded. In iK>th over- and ill
(do el ____ ̂  ___
iad«, and mh not I*
_ — J under-l '




now and very dw
rapidly and better
Machine.
. HEFARATORH of tho varloua *i*oi /r/#d/kr
Steam or Horee Poster, aa desired.
An Inproved Pitta r~ ----- * ------- *
Woodbury Power, an --- -
Izina: Power, nil mounted on
manufactured by ua, and arc not
i market.in Ikt
We are also prepared to fumlah flnit-claoa
Portable Engluea with our Separator*.
For Prlco-Liat and Circular*, addroaa
8EYM0UR, SABIN A 00.
Manufaoturwra, Stillwater, Minn.
For sale by the
lowaR.R. LaidCs.
Cedar Rapid*, Iowa. ^ *
Ofiloe. w Bandolph CklawkilUA
th« Fltt* Arleelreral WbtH Buffalo,' If. t.,V.i A.
p, ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Buffalo pittS







Or FOB IALI DT ALL DBDQQ1ITS. JO
PAIN KILLER
Diarrhcu, Dyae
IS A SURE CUKE for
Sore Throat, Chills,
7 , - ---- uiiukiuy uuiuiuon
marble, which in pfactice have been
more or less fuopSsSful^/yffje bi iese
almost jierff'Ct imitation at the vari-
l ea atery, Craanpa, Chol-
era, and all Bowel Complaint*.
When You Go to Chicago,
| «md want to stop at a first-class hotel, where
.Numerous patents have been issued be courteously entertained and given
from time to time for making im tation ft!’aJmentH> at ,a reasonable price,
- ....... . ““ 'S2sr*£iri!isr-|taaia ____
All Dibkabes of the Blood.— If Vegefine and Neuralgia* ryj r ~ -.
“•^'“and ciire such 11x01: En'rrnv « -v *»»*** -^
TANDARD at Threahing.Maehb*
hroufbout the Oraia-Oroving World.“ WALLED. jrawrWfvi.
fact yet thorough Ik
008 shades and colors of marble is ob-
tained, and slate is made to imitate mar-
ble. Artificial stone is now made to any
extent. . ‘ 5 * TlTk
IS THE BEST REIfl-
. — EDY known to the
lek Headache. Pain In the
. t ruker.
ire eater of all kind* and
and a
will relieve pain, cleanse, rratffy:
diseases, restoring the patient to
•’wm emeu me p maaum w mtaaatVI tat* a liUB
aurceas m nJI kind* of thrrablia u
fulliire In none. , <
NOTORIOUS aathe hut built, moitduralle, tod
hamuometl of the Threjhing.A/acMne Tribe.
STRAIN THRESHERS • cpecialty. ~





pU/STOi tfielnrt six a
complete revolution has taken place in
the substitution of artificial alizarine for
the natural alizarine of madder. The
culture of this dye root has almost been
abandoned now in tku producing coun-
tries where it was formerly grown. The
product from an agricultural industry
which yielded over $10,000,000 in value




Why is this mw<
cures? It work! _ - - --- ------
latino fluid. It can tntfybe called the great
blood puriflor. The great source of disease
originates in the blood; and no medicine that
does not act directly upon it, to purify and
renovate, has any Just claim upon public at-tention. '
$66 f 'V,?Adi|n °|jn town- Tepni and l|50uUh
TOKINEI.I.O, the fonnleat, richeat, moat ricy $•
O P*«e PApor extaaL Try It B ffloa. for lOo. Cbloa«o.
.Beautiful fancy ornaments are made
of artificial tortoise shell, which is formed
by molting gelatine at a moderate tem-
perature with a small amount of metallic
salts, running the wl]olcintd inoulOa, and
staining the mass with hydro-sulphate of
ammonia, so as to produce an imitation
of the gram of natural tortoise shell.
Careful thought and .iiigeuuiijr-aro
xrot-er r\n .. .._1' ' "i , • i - "
always on the searc^ , to utilize ynsto
kT siproducts^ aud lo timT ubstitutes: r J*(&
instance, thera ia aWge demawd for
w ork
$72 5^ a daj at-home eftally made. CoaUj
Outfit frea. Addreeo TBC* A Oo., AugiuU, M*.Dr. C. E. Shoemaker, the well-known aural
surgeon of Reading. Fa, offers to send by mail, i _u„ Brp„n , ,w ---- — —SS liule iwokoiKiMfiics. !





iving re^repccgknq^eiiiini/mj*!* that fri






TT -I-.*— I-Tf mm urn ...wj mum Me Jv IB RBIU *Aiaa
ether manufaoturera are nain/r the name “Bujalo
Pina" on their make of Threshing Machine*.
This Unintentional OOttoUlNfR/t
great reputation of the only r-nulnP Bu/fahrafoI\tU,
HOFMANVM HOP PILIjA, a sperlflc ram
for Fever add Ague, blllouinnae and Mia rial Foiaonlng
of the Blood. Fifty pill* for U cent*.
DUUlllLO ̂  ral^BuffSo S£,<S^und
i me mo u join uia r ou eu*. ] . - ; — ; - -  STT* - 7~c - -  —
A CA R Dj-'^ail wto are puffekng' f^m the error* S 7 7 ^
and indlacretlona of youth, rtarvona weakneaa, early de-.| • O. VI0KERY, Auguata, Maine.
ca>’. low of manhood, etc., I will *»nd a Recipe that will f ---- - -  — -  -- - -  ‘ -
e /falo IStU,
by aae of it* title to aell Inferior machine*, la /fatter.
to the “HuOula PUU.” Bat AffDta end
Thresher* muit not be deceived, wv J»old t^e
gennine Bufalo litte renponKiblo for the
ofitt baetard namteake. For Catalogue* and
Lute of the genuine Buffalo Pitta, add re k*
THX PITT8 AffRICULTUEAL WOW______ IR IW0M8, ‘
Buffalo, H. Y.f U.8.A.
sss
a* irnale weakneaa. T











H Fj TI^|(Gwl'JJ)| ^eD ̂  erTlae me nt
In thla Dnner.U,r Jr#*
FREE
leggsior various manufacturing purl
poses — for glace leather in glove-
making, book-binding, photographing,
calico printing, clarifying liquors,
etc., in the - form l ofvalbimien,
and the yolk ofthe egg, etc. Large
premiums have been offered for a
good substitute for egg albumen, but
no really efficient substitute has yet been
discovered. In glove-making a mucilage
obtained frdin the root of k the marsh
mallow has Wen tried. Some manufac-
turing processes require the white of the
egg, some the yolk. At least four eggs
are required to clarify ever? barrel of
wine; and when.the production of wine
in France and other continental States is
considered, the demand becomes exten-
sive, reaching 'hundreds of millions of
eggs. Some of the seaweed isinglass
might certainly be used for this pur-
pose.
_ There is no end to artificial produc-
tions, and the list might W extended in-
definitely, inchidiAg artificial ice, touch
renders us independent . of King Frost;
artificial sugar, which we cart make from
starch or ragsj -artifttift! fruit ] essences,
artificial horn from Aeaweed^ artificial ,
wood frdfti oompressed sawdust or straw,
artificial leather from old scraps or the
leather cloth, artificial parchment from
paper chemically treated with sulphuric
acid; and as hides for leather become
more in demand, we have come to utilize
the formerly neglected skins of the alli-
gators, tho snakes, the kangaroos, the
porpoise and other sea animals and
fishes.
McLAIS>8 VERMIFUGE BONBONS for
Worm* in Children are daltckma and never fail to care.
iphlet by
flnu’aad^dreiL Adflww wt
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.BalMM^ ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
la 1IM.I
Danrhter*. Wlvca and Mother*. O “VIBRATOR”
IM SPEW
Beaut liters.
Ladies, you cannot make fair skin,
rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes with all
the cosmetics of France, or beautifiers
of the world, while in poor health, and
nothing will give you such good health,
strength, buoyant spirits and beauty as
Hop Bitters. — Telegraph.
Kidney Complaints
of all descriptions are relieved at once
and speedily cured by Kidney- Wort. It
seems intended by nature for the cure
of all diseases of the kidneys caused by
weakness and debility. Its great tonic
powers are especially directed to the re-
moval of this class of diseases. — Press.
7 i nK *• « CO./
ID rend oftr ElacUo-Voltalo Bi
i^SESEKff:
YOU GAN BE CORED
OF YOUR CATARRH !
HOW?
Threshing Machinery and Portable-
and Traction Encineia .
^TTO^STANDAJiD of aaoalleaM throughout (he Grata- -
MATCHLESS for Graln-Sarini, Tlaa-Savla*, Ptrfoal 
of VatffM, Perfectloa •
^'tJ^mtgk WoriaaaiUp, fltgeni FiaiiU, imdJ
Separator**
•SY.
Econo^j, and Braoty antlrtlr unknown in c-h. r m»k
rare and belt*.
iMwa” : hrooa varlon* nakera are bow attanpt-
Inf to build and pala at Inferior and mooxrel UnltalioBa of
eux txmoue food*.
BE NOT DECEIVED
a M fer lUarlnUod Clrculwa, whfeli ve tqail lire, fejdrna
KICHOLS, SHEPARD A CO.,BatlioCr^Mlch.
portlmlara can oa our daalrrt, or writ*




'! TherePeople talk of
ia no B _______ ______ ____ r__
tanl, then, that ita health be mainUinod by the
nae of Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup. Price 25 cents a
bottle.
iplk talk  moneyed responsibility L ____










J; AT ALL THE MEAT
^ Worlds Exhibiuons
jp • yon •
ThirteenYears.
k v NOOTHER* ,
K|American Organs








I PER MONTH FOR
It MONTHSjOR $038^1
I PER QUARTER FOR ’ r f
JZl'l lHM'XI ] te'te n 1 ̂
Jarmens’ ffiohuun.
The Sewage Waste of the Family.
VVe are making some progress, both on
(he (arm and in (he village, in utilizing
the contents of the sink drain, and the
water-closet, or the carth-closit. But still
there is great room for improvement. We
consume in our families abundance of ani-
mal food, furnishing all the materials out
of which plants are made. These lertillz
ing matters are nearly all wasted,. unless
there is some contrivance to incorporate
them with the soil. If properly saved
the wastes of (he family would fertilize
the half-acre garden adjoining the duel
ling,* and moke it produce maximum
crops of fruits and vegetables for the sup-
ply of the table. Wc have tried the two
most common methods, that of compost-
ing fecal matters, and that of turning
them into cistern for the manufacture of
liquid manure. While both are good, and
each hat its advantage, we prefer the ap-
plication of these wastes in the form of
liquid manure. There is not mnch choice
in either case as to the labor to be ex-
pended in conveying fertilizers to the soil.
The use of the liquid manure involves a
little more expense in the fixtures. For
this purpose a cistern is needed of suffi-
cient capacity to hold all the water used
in the family for six or eight weeks. The
privy vault enlarged and cemented will
answer a good purpose. A large earthern
or iron pipe four oir more inches in dia-
meter, should conduct the sink and laun-
dry water into this cistern. This liquid
manure can be used to advantage at all
seasons of the year. For the seven months
or more it is available for direct applica-
tion to growing vegetables and fruits in
the garden, and for the winter season it
can be pumped on to the compost heap
where all the vegetable wastes of the gar-
den, and leaves, and mock, are ferment-
ing for next season's use. This liquid not
only furnishes plant tood, but supplements
the rain-fall which Is oftentimee quite de-
ficient for maximum crops. So great is
the satisfaefion of seeing luxuriant vege-
tation in the garden, and of eatiug well-
grown frail and vegetables, that we should
use liquid manure even If it was more
expensive.— /I m/rfean Agriculiurut.
So Thiitlei Enrich the Soil!
It Is stated that a good growth of thistles
(Canada) leaves the soil richer than before.
This is doubtless the truth, and the same
may be said of any crop, provided it is
not removed from the ground. This is
merely the general way that soil is made
rich in the organic elements that are so
essentia! to the growth Of profitable crops.
But there is more than ordinary ability
possessed by the thistle plant to enrich the
soil. The roots penetrate to a great depth,
and bring up large quantities of potash and
other valuable constituents, and deposit
them upon or near the surface, as their
stems cud leaves decay. Again, the me-
chanical action of a vigorous growth of
thistles is to loosen, pulverize, and render
the soil more accessible to the roots of
other planu. Orantiog thatihe action of
the thistle plant upon the soil is good, we
must look at the oilier side ot the question.
What is the cost of this method of im-
provement? While the thistles hold
possession no paying crop can be obtai^d-
When useful plants are sown, they* must
be carefully teuded, or,^ thistles will
crowd them out Liytfy, the bringing up
of valuable aubauoces from the subsoil,
^one by plants that are
fte useful for food, as clover, etc.,
no miserable weed afterwards left to
infest the ground. The best that can be
said of the thistle is that it is a miserable
prickly peat, which, when allowed to have
Ha way, loosens and enriches the upper
soil.— Amsfiain Agriculiurut.
STALLIONS
The 11 ndc reigned have again placed their three
Bcan-lful Btallioua at the service of all thore
owning maree.aa In former year*. Price, $8.00,
of which t*-U0 moat be cwh down.
ONE OF THEM
wtll be found Monday andTueaday at Dr. Hnlaman,
Overysel; Wednesday at Lukua Knaing, Uruaf.
achap; Thursday* at Q. H. Brink, Kaat
Sangatuck; Kridava and BatnrdAjH
again at Dr. Ualaman, Overyael.
Young Black Leopard
will be Mondays at Jo*.n De Free, Zeeland; Tuea
days and Wednesdays at City Hotel Bam. Hol-
land; Wednesday evening, l Holder, Nil-
kerk: Thurvdava, Dr. W. Hnlsman,
Ovorysol; Fridajt, P. Boonstra,
Drenlhe.
THE THIRD
will be Mondays and Toeadajra at F. Boonstra,
Drenthe; Wednesday* and Thnrsdari at Jacob
Kaab, Salem; Friday* strain at F. Boonstra,
Drontbe; and Saturdays at Willem
Bmtt, at Beaverdam.
0. STOVE NJAN8 A 8M1T,
Proprietors.







We trill give $1000.00 for any Atom or
other adulteration found in
this POWDER.
< Indorsed by the Brooklyn Board
of Health, and by the beat chemists
In the United States.
It 18 STROJTGER than
any Yeast Powder la
the world.
It NEVER PAILS to
intake ILrbt bread when
*used as directed.
It Is COMMENDED by every
^housekeeper who has given It a
1 18 &n entirely NEW INVEN-
TION, without any Of the badquall-
t soda or saleratus, yeast or
baking powders.
It has In itself a tendency
______ to mstatn and noartak the- system.
, Good food makes good health: and health
is Improved or Impaired in proportion as the
food we eat la nutritious or otnenrisei
Lewis’ Bajong Powder always makes
good food.
One can of this la worth two of any other
baking compound.
It makes bread whiter and rieker.
out dark bread.
The most delicate persons can eat food
prenared With It witkoat injury.
Nearly every other ----- *— *-
it 
adulterated ami Is abeolutelr Injtmoua^ 18
This la made from IteRned Grape Cream
of Tartar, and is PERFECTLY PURE.




s^owder ̂  Pr*T* tbe anyA st
of this
periaaftty
lURTTV AOTVRRS OWLT BT
QEO.T. LEWIS A MENZIES CO.
PHILADELPHIA,
CARPENTER SAWS
Orinyolhsr Mn^yoa ena file nossswH/ with oar
Pew Mnohine so that It will cut Better tluu
Moor. Ths U«th will all remain of e<|oal nixe and
©f*d Amenta wanted in every evuntyand
elty. Agrsas JC. MOTH* BRO., Sew Ox-
•SlFV, hsrs hundred, of letter, frnm men nolna
«>r MacUae who sal tbo/ would uot Uku & for u.






The effect of a Dip it to free the iheep
from all external parasites, as ticks, scab,
etc., and skin diseases, the causes of some
of which are not fully understood. A Dip
of 12 lbs. of Tobscco and 6 lbs of Flowers
of Sulphur, to 50 gallons of water, is one
that has been so generally used, that it
can be recommended. Some add to this
a little Concentrated Lye, a pound or so
and about the same quantity of Arsenic.
If arsenic is used, proper caution should
be exercised, snd the poisonous nature of
the mixture kept In mind. The sheep are
to be dipped while the mixture la warm.
Those who have. had experience claim that
the dip of tobacco and sulphur will do all
that can be accomplished by the use of
arsenic. It may not be generally under-
stood thiai sulphur does not dissolve in the
Dip; hence, in order that each abeep may
get Ita share, the mixture while in nae,
should be frequently stirred up Iroin the
bottom, and the sulphur thus thoroughly
diffused,— Aroartod* AgncnUurUt.
This ’BriUtk Medical Journal says that
garlic has always had a great reputation
among anti-hydrophobia remedies, and is
found aa a principal integral portion in a
large number of formulie long kept secret.
A young man bitten by a road dog was
shat up to* loft. , In his delirium he
.m) aWkf.Clm wid cared.
A. L. Hojfflbs A Co.
Alihufictarers of and dealers in
BOOTS and SHOES
Slippers Etc.
No. 74 Washington Street,
GRAND HA VEX, MICH.
Having but recently formed our co-partnership,
we wish to inform onr fellow-citizens of Grand
Haven and aorroandlng towns that we have a fine
stock of Ready Made Goods of all descriptions,
which we offer for sale cheap. However,
Custom Hade Goods
will remain onr Specialty.
(Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing
done on abort notice.
A. L. HOLMES & CO.





DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND
GRAND HAVEN and MUSKEGON.
(Sunday excepted.) '
CHICAGO DOCI, FOOT Of HCH1SAH AVENUE.
Snd Situ Sd footef WiitiagtaiStMl
The 6 o'clock train on the Grand Haven Road
oonneega with the Boats.
T. O. BUTLIN, 8npt.8-tf Chicago.-
Dress prints, woolen dress goods, and a
large variety of Spring Goods, Just opened
it the store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
HEADY MADE CLOTHING at great bargains.
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
THE STOOE IS COIMITjETE.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.1
E. J. H^RIRinSTCrTOIlXr
h: o x, l a u n, imixch:.
Farms for Sale.
_ 160 acres, three miles north of the city, on the
Grand lla.\en road, with dwelling and orchard.
ISO acres, of which ten are cleared, sltnated In
the township of Olive, near Cole’s mill. Good
house.
fiO acresof land in Section 21, of the township
of Holland. Also fiO acres, mostly cleared, clay,
(Travel and sandy land, adjoining Dirk Paulas’, In
the township of Holland.
The above lands can be bought at reasonable
terms. Inquire of
„ „ , „ M. D. HOWARD.
Holland, Sept. 18. 1879. 32-tf.
I pun* Itlmid, I.ims <>f A.n»-rgr, P»r-
llinl liiipoteuce, Di»tf>*aiiiK Sisht
I Kmi-ion«, snd msnr rttal pril«
___ I rfflltiutt from £aWw Armr ami
exct *.f«, which, if Bi'sh-cti-d. <ml in premature de-
e!ine, (rested with unpnrNllcle<l success on entirely m w
principles, effecting cures In ru ranev duw* as required
weeks under old nnnsestlns and dangerous remedies.
“Treatise on I>elit|ii]r " and Ji-t of qm-etjons sent in
plain aenledfnrp|n|ie on receipt of two. Vr.atanipa. Jfe
Fee V.trH-rf I lin'd auli«fict»rv re.ulimreni rained, .Ad-
dress DU. CLEUG. Ill Laraad Hlreet Ka»t. Detroit. Xlrk.
HEW PIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
A Large and Fine
spectfully Invite the attention of onr cltl-
the stock of goods which wr have opened
We re?
zens to t
one door east of E. Van der Veen's hardware'store,




This Is at present the most popular
OITSTEK,
, HOUSE
IN THE CITY OF GRaND RAPIDS,
Nos. 1 2 and 14 Canal Street
Opposite Sweet’* Hotel.
You will find all GAME in their Reason,
and every effort will be made to make
you feel at home, and to minis-
ter to your wants with
kindness and alacrity.
FINE LIQUORS and CIGARS
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Regular Meals only 25 cts.
84— tf
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea la called A No. 1 for the price by
expert Judges. Fine Candies, Tobaccos and
Cigars, Toys, Notion*, Flower Pota, Hanging
Baskets in great variety.
AZZ CHEAP FCtR CASH.
-—a— o— *— «
Give ns a trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMER.




lust received at -
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete a-sortment of Children’s and Infants
shoe* for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladles' and Gentleman's near.
-:o:-
CALL AND SEE US.






Coudig, Golds, Sore Throat, Bit®,
chitis, Airthmr^OBsnmptlon,
An* AM Dl— M— wT . >alM>AT *MU LUMW.








I* a purely vegetable bitter and
fnl tonic, and to- warranted a speedy 
certain onro for Fever and Ague, Chills
and Fever, Intermittent or Chill Fe-
Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague,
Periodical or Bilious Fever, and all
malarial disorders. In miasmatic dis-
tricts, the rapid pulse, coated tongue, thirst,
lassitude, loss of appetite, pain in the back
and loins, and coldness of the spine and
extremities, are only premonitions of
severer symptoms, which terminate in the
ague paroxysm, succeeded by high fever
and profuse perspiration.
It Is a startling fact, that quinine, arse-
nic and other poisonous minerals, form the
haaia of most of the “ Fever and Agne
Preparations," “Specifics," “Syrups," and
Tonics," in the market. The prepara-
tions made from these mineral poisoto,
although they are palatable, and may
break the chill, do not cure, but leave the
malarial and their own drag poison in
the system, producing quinism, dizziness,
ringing in the ears, headache, vertigo, and
other disorders more formidable than the
disease they were intended to cure.
Ayer's Ague Curb thoroughly eradicates
these noxious poisons from the system,
and always cures the severest cases. It
contains no quinine, mineral, or any thing
that could injure the most delicate pa-
tient; and its crowning excellence, above
its certainty to cure, is that it leaves the
attack1 ̂  *re6 fr0m ^sea3e 83 tofor0 the
For Liver Complaints, Ayer’s Ague




dlwctiona^*11* ** w^en taken according to
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer a Co.,
Piaetiealanf Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Matt.





Thli place, forinerty a aaloon, ha* now been r«>
modeled Into a confectionery and Tobacco "tore
afr» •" *h» b«* >; cl,.™
will D6 found on h&nd And for mIp .•
Also, all kinds of Temperance Drinks We wnnln
Lunches prepared at Short
Notice.
All Undi of Spioea.
-O' —
Tin ueii asi hih Cudis alnji u hull!
CATL.IL, AND SEE TVTE
Hokland, June 1, 188Q.17'*w WM. TBN HAGEN.
Again in Business.
,torc or
Eighth and River Streets,
•»]>»- old customer*, and
•u’MaX d“ml! 10 ,h','
iThe stock of good* offered for aale consists of
curb, t
bllianr apparatus, drives out the po soi
which produce these complaints, and stir
ulates the system to a vigorous, healtl
AGENTS
WANTEDiiffii
ilUw*. Hy H«b. }. i
•onnl (ll!n«lr,l»(l) of I
(Ur. ar I Tff. lor.ri, l
Tk- S»M W#*«m ObIUw-.
A iro« and thnllinc .r.- on
lioi.i In’ 15 yrm in 30 Male
oilirUlt of Ike lav.
! in iHrf*
Provisions, Etc.
Couttj Pfoki, httir till Egp, Etc,. Etc,,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
Holland, April 17, 1*5. ®n,lr8eitt®*
MEAT MARKET
— IN THE —
FUtST WARD.
,hi,h\rzetLTrr.cc.^kp:,b:i;dt:“
nowready to supply thelrcustomer* with all kinds
til those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.
The stand Is one door west of G. J. Havc-kate A
Son’s Hardware Store.
Holland. Julv 14, 1078.
W. BUTKAU,
J. VAN ZOEBEN.
